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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 8, 1975 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Dick asked that I send this over for 
your weekend consideration. It is a long, 
complex decision memo which you may want 
to handle one of two ways -- work through 
the decisions as you read it or read it 
and hold a meeting early next week for 
further discussion. 

J~nes s~~~ary 

Digitized from Box C15 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM : 

SUBJECT 

JIM CANNO~, 
Consume~ulatory Reform Message 

' At your meeting last week with Virginia Knauer to discuss 
consumer issues, you directed that she and Bill Baroody 
work with us in developing options for a possible special 
message on consumer initiatives and regulatory reform. 
The following paper presents those options for your 
decision. 

SUMMARY 

The proposals that follow have been put together with the 
objective of providing options for a total package that 
would serve as a strong Administration alternative to 
Consumer Protection Agency (CPA) legislation. 

Virginia Knauer says that your message could be an 
opportunity for you to reassert your leadership in the 
consumer area and highlight what you have already done 
and are doing for consumers. 

The 24 options attached fall into two categories: 

1) Consumer oriented proposals, e.g., 

a) To strengthen the present 
Office of Consumer Affairs, 

b) To improve present procedures 
for determining food and drug 
safety. 

2) Regulatory reform proposals, including 

a) Surface transportation, 
b) Air transportation, 
c) Financial institutions, 
d) Robinson-Patman Act, 
e) Repeal of Federal laws allowing 

"fair trade" laws . 

• 
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Should you decide to go with all or part of this package, 
we can be ready to send your message to the Hill next 
week. 

The Senate held their last day of hearings on the CPA 
bill yesterday, and we feel it is important to offer 
an Administration alternative before the Senate Committee 
completes its mark-up • 

• 



OPTIONS 

1. Consumer Representation Act of 1975 

At your meeting with Mrs. Knauer you said you would con
sider her proposal to expand the present Office of Consumer 
Affairs as an alternative to Administration support of 
a CPA. The Consumer Representation Act of 1975 would do 
that in two ways. Title I would statutorily create an 
Office of Consumer Affairs within the Executive Office of 
the President. Title II would statutorily establish within 
each independent agency and executive department an 
Office of Consumer Representation. 

Title I: Statutory establishment of an Office of 
Consumer Affairs within the Executive 
Office of the President. 

An expanded version of Mrs. Knauer's present 
office, this agency would perform most of 
the amicus type functions outlined in the 
Brown CPA bill. In addition, it would 
publish a Consumer Register, coordinate 
the activities of the consumer offices es
tablished by Title II in other agencies, 
and transmit consumer complaints to the 
appropriate Federal agencies. 

On an interim basis, the existing office 
could be expanded by Executive Order. This 
would entail a staff increase of 35 and an 
FY'76 budget increase of $1.5 million. 

Pro: In conjunction with the separate Offices 
of Consumer Representation, would permit 
the Office of Consumer Affairs (OCA) to 
more effectively carry out its duties, 
and would command strong support from 
Mrs. Knauer, many consumerists, and 
business as an alternative to CPA 
legislation. 

Con: Would be a new spending program. Goes 
against Administration policy of not 
creating special interest offices in 
the Executive Office of the President. 
Also, could run the risk this would 
not stop CPA legislation, and we 
could end up with both this office 
and a CPA • 

• 



Decision 
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Pro (Knauer, Baroody, CEA, Marsh, Lazarus) ----
~~~.·~\ ___ Con (OMB, Seidman, Cannon: would prefer 

it established by Executive Order) 

Hold for further study and consideration 

Title II: Statutory establishment of an Office of 
Consumer Representation within each indepen
dent agency and executive department. 

• 

These offices, similar to the CAB Consumer 
Advocate, would have the authority to parti
cipate in agency proceedings in the same 
manner as a private party. Their authority 
would be granted by agency regulations, with 
the head of each agency having the respon
sibility for determining the role of its 
office. Among their responsibilities, the 
new offices would ensure that consumer bene
fit data be considered in the agency decision 
making process. Finally, they would operate 
in coordination with the expanded Office of 
Consumer Affairs. 

Pro: Combined with an expanded, amicus OCA, 
these consumer offices could provide 
a viable Administration alternative 
to a CPA. Could provide visible 
proof of the President's consumer 
commitment. 

Con: Could require sizable increased 
spending to provide necessary staff. 
Could have the effect of relieving 
agency operational units of considering 
the public interest and risk that the 
consumer offices be "captured" by 
vested interests. Same undesirable 
effects as the previous issue . 
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· Decision 

Pro (Marsh, Seidman, Knauer, Baroody, ---- Lazarus) 

X., Con (OMB, CEA, Cannon) 

»C;y Hold for further consideration 

• 
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2. Consumer Benefit Analysis 

Each executive department and independent agency 
would be responsible for preparing a Consumer Benefit 
Analysis setting forth the direct and indirect cost and 
benefits to consumers of proposed legislation and regu
lations. The consumer representative in each agency would 
be responsible for seeing that it be considered in 
decision making. 

Decision 

Pro: Could receive wide political support and be 
an adjunct to the Inflation Impact Statement. 

Con: Could be expensive and could be considered 
already adequately covered in the Inflation 
Impact Statement. 

Pro (Marsh, Seidman, Knauer, Baroody, Lazarus) --------

)( Con (OMB, CEA) 

Hold for further consideration --------

• 
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3. Regulatory Reform Commission 

Not only would the Administration continue its support for 
a Regulatory Reform Commission, but also we would 
expand its mandate to include semi-autonomous agencies, 
bureaus and departments with regulatory functions. Also, 
the Commission could be charged with examining agency 
responsiveness to consumer interests, giving a further 
reason why a CPA should not be established until the Com
mission's work is completed. 

The Commission proposal would be supplemented by specific 
regulatory reform proposals you are making in this message. 

Decision 

Pro: Would strengthen both your consumer and regu
latory reform programs by linking the two in 
this manner. 

Con: With your specific proposals a Commission could 
be no longer necessary and could be viewed as 
an excuse for delay of further reforms. 

~l'FL----Pro (Marsh, Seidman, CEA, OMB, Knauer, Baroody, 
Lazarus) 

Con --------

Hold for further consideration -------

• 
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4. Reform of Surface Transportation Regulation 

ICC rules and regulations to regulate competition annually 
cost the consumer an estimated $4-10 billion. As the 
result of a four month interagency task force effort, 
detailed legislative proposals to modify ICC pricing 
practices, liberalize market entry, exit and licensing 
restrictions, and eliminate antitrust immunities for both 
rail and trucking will be ready for submission to Congress 
by the end of the month. 

Decision 

Pro: Inclusion in this message would cast the issue 
as a consumer problem, taking transporation 
regulatory reform out of its normally special 
interest forum. 

Con: Could receive opposition from truckers and 
teamsters and have some political cost. 

~~~._ ___ Pro (Marsh, Seidman, OMB, CEA, Baroody, Knauer, 
Lazarus) 

Con --------

------~Hold for further study 

• 
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5. Air Transportation Regulatory Reform 

An Administration task force is currently developing 
specific legislative reforms to liberalize both CAB 
pricing practices and entry/exit restrictions and 
end antitrust immunities for the airline industry. The 
Administration has already testified on this before the 
Kennedy subcommittee and indicated that reform legislation 
would be forthcoming. 

Decision 

Pro: This issue is receiving considerable press 
attention and inclusion in the message could 
put the President out in front on this. 

Con: Airlines will object to this reform. 

~l<~· ____ Pro (Marsh, Seidman, CEA, OMB, Knauer, Baroody, 
Lazarus) 

Con --------

Hold for further consideration --------
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6. Financial Institutions Act 

The Administration is on the verge of resubmitting legis
lation seeking to remove outdated constraints on the 
services and rates which banks and savings institutions 
may offer. Not only would such action benefit the 
financial institutions and provide much needed credit, it 
would also give the average consumer a better opportunity 
to earn an honest return on his savings investment. 

Decision 

Pro: In the current economy, increased savings 
dividends would be popular with consumers. 

Con: This is not a new legislative initiative. 

A-Pro 

Con ------

(Marsh, Seidman, CEA, OMB, Baroody, Knauer, 
Lazarus) 

________ Hold for further study 
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7. Announce Legislation to be Submitted to Reform the 
Robinson-Patman Act 

Like "fair trade" laws, the 1936 Robinson-Patman Act 
denies consumers the benefit of stiff competition in 
stores by making it difficult for producers to give price 
breaks they might otherwise offer. Legislation to be 
proposed by Justice will suggest revisions which preserve 
a special remedy against anti-competitive price discriminations 
while eliminating language and interpretations which 
discourage legitimate price competition. The existing law 
is patently anti-competitive and anti-consumer. Economists, 
lawyers, and two Presidential Commissions, are in broad 
agreement that a thorough revision of the Act is needed. 

Decision 

Pro: Could be seen as pro-consumer action on the 
part of the President and an example of 
Presidential leadership in reducing consumer 
costs. 

Con: The proponents of Robinson-Patman will fight 
any modification of the Act on the grounds 
that it helps small businesses compete against 
the advantages of large firms. 

~Pro (Seidman, CEA, Knauer, Baroody, Lazarus) 

Con --------

Hold for further consideration (Marsh, OMB) --------

• 
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8. Provide for Easier Deviation from Food Standards in 
Order to Develop New Foods 

Legislation would be submitted to amend the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act to encourage the marketing of new 
foods. The issuance of temporary permits to deviate 
from an accepted food labeling standard would be authorized 
while public acceptance of the new product is being evaluated. 

Decision 

Pro: Could encourage further development of new, 
less expensive food products. 

Con: Administrative authority already exists for 
FDA to issue temporary deviation permits. Also, 
this could be interpreted by consumers as 
encouraging misleading food marketing. 

________ Pro (CEA, Knauer, Baroody) 

________ Con (OMB, Lazarus) 

~Hold for further consideration (Marsh) 

• 
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9. Establish Intergovernmental Task Force on State and Local 
Regulatory Reform Leading to a White House Conference 

Following the President's October 8 call for a review of 
State and local regulation and restrictive practices, 
there has been considerable interest expressed by State 
and local governments on the types of actions they might 
take to remove such practices. In the message you could 
(1) highlight priority areas of concern (i.e. public 
utility regulation, occupational licensure, etc).; (2) set 
in motion an Intergovernmental Task Force including State 
and local officials; (3) announce a willingness to pro
vide a forum for the discussion of these issues and the 
exchange of information. The latter could be a White 
House Conference. 

Decision 

Pro: Indicates a cooperative concern to work with 
State and local officials on this important issue. 

Con: Could be inconsistent with allowing States 
and localities to exercise their own priorities 
and with your December 4 letter to those officials. 

_.~~----Pro (Marsh, CEA, Knauer, Baroody, Lazarus, OMB: 

Con --------

Federal cooperation but not in a task force 
orWhite House Conference 

Hold for further study --------

• 
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10. Announce Administration Support for Special Senate 
Committee on Regulatory Reform 

The Senate has action underway to create a joint Commerce
Government Operations Committee to review Government 
regulation over a one and a half year period. This body 
could prove a useful vehicle for airing a number of 
difficult regulatory issues. 

Decision 

Pro: Permits the President to state that such a 
group should be a vehicle for change not an 
excuse for inaction. 

Con: Could undermine Administration support for a 
Regulatory Review Commission. Also, there 
is a real chance this committee could delay 
indefinitely consideration of reforms. 

~~~~--Pro (Seidman, Knauer, OMB: pending establishment 
of the Review Commission 

________ Con (CEA, Lazarus) 

Hold for further consideration (Marsh, Baroody --------

• 
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11. Propose Legislation to Streamline Hearing Procedures 
Under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmet1c Act 

The Administration could submit legislation to amend the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act so that the hearing 
process is accelerated. In some cases hearings can now 
drag on for years. 

Decision 

Pro: These prolonged hearings have been criticized 
by the Administrative Conference of the u.s. 
and such a proposal would be popular with consumers. 

Con: Could be too insignificant an issue for inclusion. 

LPro 
Con ----

(OMB: the specifics must be identified by 
HEW first; Marsh; Seidman; CEA; Baroody; 
Knauer; Lazarus) 

Hold for further consideration 
---~ 

• 
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12. Repeal Federal Law Allowing for State Resale Price 
Maintenance Laws (with fair trade laws) 

This proposal would reiterate the Administration's 
support for Senator Brooke's bill to repeal the Miller
Tydings Act (1937) and the McGuire Act (1952) • Generally 
known as the Resale Price Maintenance Laws or "fair trade" 
laws, these acts allow a manufacturer to enter into a 
contract with one buyer at a set price and then allow 
that agreement to be binding on all other retailers who 
sell the product in that State. While it has been argued 
that these laws keep predatory retailers from drawing more 
than their share of the market by "undercutting" other 
businesses, in reality the laws have allowed manufacturers 
to set their prices at an artificially high level. The 
elimination of these laws should save the consumer between 
$1.5 and $3 billion a year. 

Decision 

Pro: Would be action strongly approved by consumers. 

Con: Would be a restatement of earlier Presidential 
support. Also, because of pending action in many 
States it could more appropriately be a State issue. 

~ Pro (Marsh, Seidman, CEA, OMB, Baroody, Knauer, 
~~~-- Lazarus) 

Con -------

Hold for further consideration -------

• 
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13. Submit Legislation to Prohibit Pyramid Sales Transactions 

The Administration could announce its support for 
legislation that would provide for the prohibition of 
pyramid sales transactions (transactions in which the 
incentive for the buyer of a distributorship is the prospect 
of monetary gain from the sale of further distributorships) 
in interstate or foreign commerce or by use of the mails. 
The SEC would be given regulatory authority to carry out 
the act. 

Decision 

Pro: Would show the Administration as willing to 
take action to protect the consumer from schemes 
such as Koscot, Dare To Be Great, and Holiday 
Magic. 

Con: Could be seen as a regulatory measure in an 
essentially deregulatory message. 

~Pro (Seidman, CEA, Knauer, Baroody, OMB, Lazarus) 

con --------

~Hold for further consideration (Marsh 

• 
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14. Announce Decision on Auto No-Fault Legislation 

A Presidential decision paper is being prepared on the 
no-fault issue. If you should change your position on 
this, the consumer message would be an appropriate time 
to announce it. 

Decision 

Pro: No-fault is a major consumer issue and a new 
position would be favorably received in a 
consumer message. 

Con: Considerable opposition to Federal no-fault 
remains. Many see it as Federal encroachment 
upon individual choice and State responsibilities. 

Pro (Seidman, CEA, Knauer, OMB --------

X/. ___ Con (Marsh 
~.~~---

~Hold for further consideration (Baroody, Lazarus 

• 
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15. Announce a Review of Antitrust Immunities to be Completed 
in Ninety Days 

In response to an Economic Policy Board request, a task 
force has been set up in the Executive Branch under the 
lead of the Justice Department, to review antitrust exemptions 
in a number of areas. Although specific legislative 
proposals other than modification of antitrust immunity 
in air and surface regulation and repeal of the fair trade 
laws will not be made at this time, the Consumer Message 
could announce that such antitrust immunities are under 
review and that further legislative proposals may be 
forthcoming. 

Decision 

Pro: Would be seen as pro-consumer Presidential 
leadership in trying to remove exemptions to 
antitrust actions and reliance on free competi
tion and the marketplace. 

Con: Could be seen as just another study. 

)( Pro (Baroody, Knauer, Marsh, Seidman, CEA, OMB, 
--~~-- Lazarus 

Con --------

Hold for further consideration --------

• 
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16. Announce Intention to Veto Any Legislation Which 
Unnecessarily Raises Prices to the Consumer or Restricts 
Production 

An appropriate statement could be made of your intention 
to carefully review legislation and veto any which 
would result in unnecessary price increases. Your veto 
of the Cargo Preference legislation last year could be 
given as an example of your commitment to this policy. 

Decision 

Pro: Would be example of your commitment to protect 
the interests of consumers. 

Con: Could have difficulty agreeing with public 
on which price increases are necessary and 
which are unnecessary. Impact on consumers is 
already a consideration in approving legislation. 

~~~~ __ Pro (Seidman, CEA, Baroody, Knauer, OMB: express 
strong Presidential disapproval of but not veto 

Con (Lazarus --------

Hold for further consideration (Marsh --------

• 
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17. Propose Changes in the Federal Reporting Act and 
Federal Register to Give the Public Better Notice and 
Clearer Understanding of Proposed Federal Decisions 

The Administration could submit legislation to modify the 
Federal Reports Act to encourage Federal consumer pro
tection agencies to obtain better survey and marketing 
data before proposing (or denying) complex regulatory 
schemes. The legislation would provide for public 
(consumer) representation in form and survey review by 

OMB and encourage public representatives to identify 
needed survey areas. It would also create a public 
(including media) advisory board to the Director of the 
Federal Register and give the Director new authority to 
make the Federal Register a better working and source 
document. 

Decision 

Pro: Would have pro-consumer endorsement as making 
rule-making policy more visible. 

Con: OMB already has a procedure for soliciting 
public comment. Also, the purpose of these 
changes has been addressed in the Inflation 
Impact Statement's policy. 

)(. Pro (Marsh, Seidman, Baroody, Knauer 

Con (Lazarus --------

~Hold for further consideration (CEA, OMB 

• 
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18. Prohibit States and Localities from not Permitting 
the Advertising of Prescription Drug Prices 

The Administration would submit legislation that would 
prohibit States and localities from enacting or enforcing 
any law or regulation which would prohibit or inhibit 
the posting of prices of prescription drugs. 

Decision 

Pro: Would allow consumersto comparison shop for 
prescription drugs. 

Con: Such Federal dictation of State and local laws 
could be condemned as heavy handed. 

__ )x\ __ '~ __ Pro (Marsh, Seidman, CEA, Baroody, Knauer 

Con (Lazarus -------

}( Hold for further consideration (OMB: the 
details of how this would be enforced are critical 

• 
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19. Make Note of the National Appliance and Motor Vehicle 
Energy Labeling Act of 1975 

The National Appliance and Motor Vehicle Energy Labeling 
Act of 1975 is Title XII of the Administration's Energy 
Independence Act of 1975. It would authorize the President 
to require energy efficiency labels on all new major 
appliances and motor vehicles. This would ensure that 
consumers are fully apprised of the efficiency of various 
appliances and motor vehicles and would encourage the 
manufacture and greater utilization of more efficient 
products. 

Decision 

Pro: This would demonstrate consumer awareness in 
our energy program. 

Con: Could be criticized as unwarranted Federal 
Government intervention into the private sector. 
Would increase costs to consumers. 

~ Pro (Marsh, Seidman, Baroody, Knauer, Lazarus 

Con (CEA, OMB --------

Hold for further consideration --------

• 
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20. Resubmit Drug Identification Act 

HEW is preparing to resubmit the Drug Identification 
Act which would establish a code system for the 
identification of prescription drugs. Labeling and 
direct product coding would allow quick identification of 
drugs in emergencies, and would facilitate prompt medical 
treatment. This legislation has been pending since at 
least 1969. 

Pro: Would be seen as a pro-consumer initiative. 

Con: Could be of some cost to the private sector. 

Decision 

~Pro (Seidman, Knauer, OMB, Lazarus 

Con --------

Hold for further consideration (Marsh, CEA, Baroody --------

• 
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Note that the Administration Plans to Resubmit Medical 
Devices Legislation 

The Administration supported legislation submitted to the 
93rd Congress that would have allowed FDA to regulate 
medical devices. Current law does not require manufac
turers of medical devices to establish the safety or 
efficacy of their products before marketing. HEW is 
planning to resubmit the Administration's bill to this 
Congress. 

Pro: Could be packaged in message as a consumer 
protection measure. 

Con: Could be interpreted as a regulatory measure 
and out of place in a deregulatory message. 
Could result in increased costs to consumers. 

Decision 

>( Pro (Seidman, Knauer 

)( Con (Marsh, CEA, Lazarus 

Hold for further consideration (Baroody, OMB ----

• 
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22. Propose Legislation Aimed at Product Testing in the 
Private Sector -- A Consumer Product Test Methods Act 
such as Has Been Supported by the National Bureau of Standards 

Legislation could be proposed which would allow products 
to be identified and measured against tests and standards 
developed by the National Bureau of Standards. The products 
could be labeled and advertised accordingly, providing the 
consumer with an additional purchasing tool and the adver
tiser with a national and objective basis for product 
comparisons. 

Decision 

Pro: Could stimulate greater price and quality 
competition, improved product efficiency, 
and better value comparisons by consumers in the 
sale of consumer durables. 

Con: Could be seen as unwarranted Federal interven
tion into the private sector; could also 
have a substantial inflationary impact on the 
products tested. 

Pro (Seidman, CEA, Knauer --------

~ Con (Marsh, OMB, Baroody, Lazarus 

Hold for further consideration --------

• 
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23. Improved Quality Grading Systems of Packaged Food 

Direct the Special Assistant to the President for 
Consumer Affairs to develop a task force with USDA, 
FDA, and Commerce which would recommend harmonization of 
grade-labeling systems for packaged and canned fruits, 
vegetables, jams, meats, poultry, etc. This would be a 
measure to facilitate consumers value comparison. 

Decision 

Pro: Would be a pro-consumer initiative. 

Con: Could be seen as another study. 

~Pro (Marsh, Seidman, Knauer, CEA, Baroody, Lazarus 

Con --------

Hold for further consideration (OMB: the specifics 
------~and costs must be identified 

• 
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24. Improve the System for Disseminating Product Recall 
and Hazardous Informat1on and Follow-up 

Concern has been expressed both in the media and in 
Congress that sufficient product recall information is 
not getting to the affected consumer. In addition, business 
is worried that massive paid advertising campaigns 
might be required. You could direct Mrs. Knauer to chair 
a task force of the affected agencies such as FDA, the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission, Transportation, and 
Agriculture that would explore options for improving 
recall efforts and to report their findings to you. 

Decision 

Pro: 

Con: 

Could be seen as an effort to solve this 
problem for both consumers and business. 

Could be interpreted as another ineffective 
study. 

~ Pro (Marsh, Knauer, Seidman, CE& Baroody, Lazarus 

____ Con 

Hold for further consideration (OMB: anticipated ----
benefits must be identified 

CONCLUSION 

Should you feel that there are an acceptable number of items 
in this package, we will proceed to work with the appropriate 
agencies in the development of a special message. 

DECISION: Draft special message 

'f., Approve 

Yf;,t 

• 

Disapprove ~ 

4 ~ ,~~·,.-~·-- . ~ , . 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

, ...--
FROM: 

The PreEident has reviewed the attached memorandum and has 
indicated his choice will be to serl'd a consumer message. Before 
we go with this, it has been requested that you check to make 
certain this decision is consistent:with what we rnay have told 
Senate GOP conservatives and they have been sufficiently consulted. 
Vloutd you please get back to me on this as soon as possibLe -..:. 
VirgL1.ia Knauer 1 s testirnony begins Wednesday and she needs the 
President 1 s decision in preparation. 

Thank you. 

~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 23, 1975 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CAVANAUGH ~ 
CONSUMER PROTECTION LEGISLATION 

Attached is a decision memorandum for 
your consideration on the consumer pro
tection issue. We will probably be setting 
up a meeting for you with your advisors on 
this tomorrow. 



THE WHITE HOUSE DECISION 
WASHINGTON 

February 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CAVANAUGH ~ 
SUBJECT: Consumer Protection Legislation 

Attached is a memorandum from Jim Lynn seeking your decision 
regarding (1) an Administration position on Consumer Protection 
Agency legislation and (2) whether or not to send a message 
to Congress covering consumer issues. 

The Lynn paper also makes the suggestion -- which we concur 
in -- that you have a meeting to discuss this complex and 
politically sensitive issue. 

BACKGROUND 

While no Consumer Protection Agency (CPA) bills have yet been 
successful in passing both Houses of Congress, support for a 
consumer agency has steadily increased since 1971. Last March 
the House passed CPA legislation 293 to 94 and the Senate, 
after four attempts, was unsuccessful at invoking filibuster 
cloture, the last attempt failing by only two votes. 

Attached is a table outlining the major points involved in 
the CPA issue and how they are treated by the major proposals. 

The Holifield-Borton bill was the version passed by the House 
last year and opposed by you. In the Senate, a similar bill 
was the one unable to gain cloture. The Brown Amendments were 
an attempt to limit Holifield-Borton so as to give the CPA 
full party standing before many agency proceedings but sub
stantially reduced investigative powers and gave only amicus 
status before the Federal courts. Although these amendments 
were defeated by the House, you indicated during the Senate 
debate last fall that should the Senate amend their bill to 
include the Brown provisions you could find the legislation 
much more acceptable. As a Member of Congress in 1971, you 
voted for a CPA bill along the lines of the Brown amendments . 

• 
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Finally, the Dole bill was offered as a compromise last fall 
by Senator Dole. Acceptable to neither the Senate nor the 
Administration it failed to gain much support. 

CURRENT SITUATION 

The makeup of the 94th Congress and the departure of several 
Senators who led the Senate filibuster could result in the 
early passage of a Consumer Protection Agency bill possibly 
by such margins as to make a veto unsustainable. 

This past week the Senate Government Operations Committee 
began hearings on CPA legislation although Committee staff 
tell us an Administration witness will not be invited 
unless we want to take a position. 

At this point, the major CPA proposal is the Ribicoff bill, 
S.200, and contains all the features objectionable to the 
Administration in previous CPA proposals. Furthermore, it 
would also authorize appropriations averaging $20 million a 
year and necessitate an employee level in the agency of 600 
to 800 people. 

CURRENT POSITION 

Because the CPA issue is again heating up in Congress and the 
possibility of swift passage, we thought you would want to 
review the various options available to the Administration. 
Not only will pro-consumers be pressing us for our position 
soon, but so will opponents of any CPA legislation. As you 
recall, interest in your position has already been indicated 
by Senator McClure who feels strongly that members of the 
Senate Select Committee, instrumental in blocking the con
sumer bill last year, be consulted about any change in Adminis
tration policy. 

Up to this time the Administration's position has been that it 
is opposed to any legislation creating a separate Federal 
consumer agency. Instead, we have maintained that our proposal 
for a comprehensive review commission of Federal independent 
regulatory agencies should be enacted and that until that 
review is completed it is inappropriate to create such a 
consumer agency. In addition, we have said that the review 
commission will be charged with addressing the matter of 
consumer protection in regulatory agency actions . 

• 
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Options for dealing with the CPA proposals follow, as well 
as options for how you can best communicate your consumer 
stand no matter what it may be. 

In the Lynn paper the vehicle proposed by Bill Baroody and 
Virginia Knauer is that of a consumer message. Such a 
message would provide the Administration with an opportunity 
to state a number of consumer proposals in the 1976 budget 
as well as several new ones and would provide a counterforce 
to the argument that the Administration is anti-consumer. In 
the message you could announce that you would or would not 
support a Consumer Protection Agency. In the latter case, 
you could then explain your proposal for regulatory reform 
and the necessity for such reform to precede the creation of 
any consumer agency. 

Since the completion of the Lynn memo, however, we have 
developed an alternative to the consumer message. We think 
the interrelated issue of regulatory reform could be a topic 
for a special message that could also include treatment of 
the consumer agency. 

We see the regulatory reform message as setting forth specific 
reform proposals rather than establishing a commission to 
study the problem. Merely calling for a regulatory reform 
commission would postpone perceived action on this issue and 
would result in the Administration making proposals very late 
into the 94th Congress. Instead, a Presidential message could 
be prepared which puts the regulatory reform problem in con
text and would be followed by specific proposed legislation 
for immediate consideration by the Congress and a conference 
of State and local officials to highlight the need for and 
various actions now occurring at the State and local regulatory 
level. 

Furthermore, this message would provide a very convenient 
vehicle for a low key discussion of the Consumer Protection 
Agency issue. Having outlined the expensive problems of 
much Federal regulation in the economic area, you could state 
that a Consumer Protection Agency is not necessary at this 
time. 

This approach would give us a viable package to advocate should 
you have to veto a CPA bill. While we have not had a chance 
to further develop this proposal, we wanted you to know of its 
possibility and that, independent of the consumer issue, we 
will be putting together options for you to deal with regulatory 
reform. 
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OPTIONS 

With respect to a CPA bill, we see the options as: 

Option 1. Submit a restricted CPA bill along the lines of 
the Brown version in the 93rd Congress -- largely 
an amicus agency. 

Pro: Could give us a positive position and 
improve chances for restricting CPA legislation 
in Congress. 

Con: Could alienate CPA opponents by changing 
your position at this time and contradict 
your policy of no new spending programs this 
year. 

Option 2. Do not take a public position on CPA, but 
informally encourage Senator Dole and others to 
take the lead in working for a CPA bill like 
the Brown version. 

Pro: Could avoid a Presidential commitment 
until support for a restricted bill is assessed. 

Con: Would probably be difficult to maintain 
an informal position for very long. 

Option 3. Do not communicate an Administration position 
either formally or informally -- at this time. 

Pro: Allows maximum flexibility. 

Con: Failure to take a public position at this 
time could be criticized by both consumer supporters 
and opponents. 

Option 4. Indicate Administration opposition to CPA 
legislation and threaten a veto. Also indicate 
that our regulatory reform initiatives -- either 
a commission or specific proposals -- will 
address the matter of consumer protection. 

Pro: Would be supported by those who feel a 
CPA is the wrong way to protect consumers. 

Con: Could have the Administration characterized 
as anti-consumer if no CPA is supported . 
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Your options for a special message include: 

Option 1. Submit a consumer message. 

Pro: Could put the Administration on record as 
having a number of consumer proposals to counter 
the need for a CPA. 

Con: Many of the items that would be in a 
message have been proposed before and could be 
attacked as relatively minor compared to a CPA. 
Also, could be inconsistent with the Administration's 
opposition to new spending programs and new 
Federal personnel. 

Option 2. Do not submit a consumer message but instead 
include the consumer issue in a regulatory 
reform message. 

DECISION 

Pro: Would give us a package of immediate 
proposals to stand by in any legislative debate 
on a CPA. 

Con: Could be criticized as giving insufficient 
attention to popular consumer issues. 

(1) CPA legislation: 

Option 1 -- Submit a restricted CPA bill. --------
Knauer (favors something closer to Dole bill 

in 93rd Congress) 

Option 2 --------
________ Option 3 

Work informally for restricted CPA. 

Do not take position, formally or 
informally. 

Secretary Weinberger (or Option 4) 

Buchen (decide on CPA in context of consumer message) 

• 
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Option 4 -- Indicate opposition to any CPA proposal. ----
Secretary Weinberger {or Option 3) 

Baroody {if consumer message goes forward) 

OMB 

Cavanaugh 

al message: 

'option 1 -- Send a consumer message. 
--1-'llk-L-"Ir-'--

Secretary Weinberger Marsh 

Baroody Buchen 

Knauer 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE ---- ----

____ Option 2 -- Develop further the idea of sending 
a regulatory reform message that 
covers your consumer position. 

Cavanaugh 

{This proposal has not yet been staffed to your 
other advisers.) 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE ---- ----

• 





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

FEB 2 :. 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

DECISION 

SUBJECT: A Consumer Message and Administration 
Position on a Consumer Protection Agency 

The Senate Government Operations Committee began hearings 
this week on Consumer Protection Agency (CPA) legislation. 
The Committee staff have told us that an Administration 
witness will not be invited unless we indicate we want to 
take a position. 

Because of the complexity of the issue and its political 
sensitivity, I believe it would be useful for you to have 
a meeting to discuss this issue. 

This memorandum presents several options for your decision 
on (1) whether or not to send a consumer message to Congress 
and (2) an Administration position on Consumer Protection 
Agency legislation. 

A Consumer Message. Bill Baroody and Virginia Knauer favor 
your submitting a consumer message as soon as possible, no 
matter what position the Administration takes on CPA. They 
propose that such a message stress regulatory reform, 
affirming your support for measures which could include: 

the legislation submitted by the Administration 
to establish a Commission to review the activities 
of regulatory agencies, and legislation which will 
be submitted to reform surface and air transporta
tion regulation and to reform financial institutions; 

the establishment of individual consumer advocacy 
offices in each Federal agency - if the consumer 
message does not endorse a CPA bill; 

various legislative proposals: repeal Federal laws 
allowing State resale price maintenance laws, for 
which you have already announced support; prohibit 
pyramid sales; improve the regulation of foods, 
drugs, cosmetics and other products; 
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various Executive Branch task forces which 
are now considering consumer-oriented re
forms in pricing and other trade practices; 

nonlegislative proposals concerning--among 
other things--home appliances, life cycle 
costs of autos, consumer awareness of prod
uct resales, and unit pricing; 

a new requirement for "Consumer Benefit Anal
yses"--along the lines of inflation impact 
statements--to be applied to all proposed 
legislation and regulations; 

a new program of Federal grants for upgrading 
of local small claims courts and other con
sumer complaint handling mechanisms; and 

the statutory establishment of the Office of 
Consumer Affairs (OCA) in HEW, or expansion 
by Executive Order of OCA to assume an amicus 
role. 

According to Mrs. Knauer, the costs of these proposals 
"would be principally enforcement costs." There would 
however, be significant additional costs if a new grant 
program for small claims courts were established or if 
new personnel were added to Federal agencies to form 
consumer advocacy offices. 

2 

Administration Position on CPA Legislation. The House 
passed CPA legislation last March by a vote of 293 to 94. 
The Senate failed to pass a stronger bill after four 
attempts at filibuster cloture were defeated, the last 
by only two votes. The departure of Senator Ervin and 
five other Senators who led the Senate filibuster, as 
well as the makeup of the new Congress, are likely to 
result in passage of a CPA bill, unless the Administra
tion intervenes successfully. Even if you choose to 
oppose CPA legislation, the chances are that a bill will 
pass and that a veto cannot be sustained. 

The current CPA bill in the Senate authorizes appropri
ations averaging $20 million a year. The new agency 
would probably employ 600 - 800 people. To oppose the 
legislation on the basis that it represents a new Federal 
spending program would not be inconsistent with other 
Administration positions . 
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CPA is a "fringe" political issue--the far left and far 
right in Congress disagree strongly with each other on 
CPA. Hard core support for the measure probably amounts 
to just 10 - 20% of Congress. Endorsement of CPA would 
probably alienate an important conservative coalition 
of Congressmen and Senators. The votes of individual 
Congressmen and Senators are shown at Attachment A. 

Attachment B identifies the differences among major CPA 
bills. We believe the options are: 

Option 1. Submit a bill along the lines of the Brown 
version in the 93rd Congress--a CPA with limited powers, 
largely an amicus agency. Virginia Knauer believes we 
should submit legislation stronger than Brown, closer to 
the provisions of what was known last year as the Dole 
compromise. 

Option 2. Do not take a public position on CPA, but 
informally encourage Senator Dole and others to take the 
lead in working for a CPA with restricted powers along 
the lines of the Brown version. 

Option 3. Do not communicate an Administration posi
tion--either formally or informally--at this time. 

Option 4. Indicate Administration opposition to CPA 
legislation and threaten a veto. Also indicate that the 
Administration has submitted a bill to establish a regu
latory agency Review Commission which will address the 
matter of consumer protection in regulatory agency actions. 
The consumer message package could be supported as an 
alternative to a separate CPA, 

Major arguments for and against a consumer message and the 
CPA options are provided at Attachment c. 

Decisions: 

(1) A Consumer Mes·sage: 

..._! _ __!! 

;"-·-~; 

Prepare a Consumer Message (Favored by Secretary 
Weinberger, Baroody, Knauer, Marsh and Buchen}. 

Do not submit a Consumer Message (Favored by OMB) • 
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(2) CPA Legislation: 

...._I _ __,! 

....._1 _ _:1 

...._I _ __,! 

....._1 _ _:1 

Option 1 - Submit a restricted CPA bill {Favored 
by Knauer--who prefers something closer to Dole 
Bill, 93rd Congress) • 

Option 2 - Work informally for restricted CPA • 

Option 3 - Do not take position, formally or 
informally (Favored by Secretary Weinberger {or 
Option 4), and Buchen (decide on CPA in context 
of drafting a consumer message)) • 

Option 4 - Indicate opposition to any CPA proposal 
(Favored by Secretary Weinberger (or Option 3) , 
Baroody (if consumer message package goes forward), 
and OMB). 

Lynn 

Attachments 
A. House Vote Passing H.R. 13163 
B. Major Differences in CPA Bills 
c. Options--Submission of a 

Consumer Message to Congress 
& Admin's Position on CPA 
Legislation 

D. Virginia Knauer's Views 
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·~~· _ -~~~ Attachment A 

House Vote Passing H.R. 13163 

April 3, 1974 

AYI:S-!.::.!13 Grover M<>:'.VIusky Str~~~ers 
·' ii~·n~ '8:-lni:IE-:t Culn:r GU<iC' .i\Iills St"tn t'JU, 
Aclams Brooks D:>nlels. GUIItCI"" Minish J. Will1am 
Ac!dabbo Broomfif'ld Dominic:,.,. G<l'"cr l.Ilnk Str.nron. 
A!cx<"lnucr Brotzmu1 Danlci:.on Hat!ltlton ~lttch<-11, M<i. Jl:mcs V. 
Ar.::!~r"lGll, Brown, Calif. D;, ·.Is, S.C. H~•llll•;; Z..lltcheil, KY. SU:cd 

Calif. Brcwn. Mich. Dc!Ei.ney B~nur~ 1\lizc!l Sth:lc 
Anderson, n1. Drown. OJJin Dt!lf'nl>ack Hnnrnh:ln Mo:lkley Slet'lrnan 
Amlrcv:e, N.C. Broyh!l!, N.C. Dc!iums H~•I1F-CII, J(!l\hO l\lollohn n Ste!;er, Wis. 
AI;drcws. BroyhUI, Vn. Dcnbcim Han;;cn, \\ :1~h. l\tor.;;an Sto}:c;; 

N.Dak. L'ur}:~. Ca.!!!. Dent H.uriugton Mo::::> clr?.tton 
Alll1Uli;'l0 Burke, Lc-•. Dcrwinsk! H::n:ha l\Iurphy. !11. St•.Ibhlcfield 
Art·nds Burke. M.1.ss. Di~gs li :\l>t Ill c. s Murphy, :-r.Y. Stuckey 
.'\sl:lc y Burll~oi.J, !.Io. Dfn;f'Jl Hawkins Murtha Stut!ds 
A::.pin Burton Dc:lOb~te Hays :Myers Sui! Ivan 
B.1clil!o Cr.tn€y, Ohio Down in;; lll'Chlu, W.Va. Nate her Sym!IJ~ton 
Baiuli:; Chnmbt:!'h\!n DrlnRn H;:iuz Nedzl Talcott 
Barrett Chlsholm Dulski Hel,:toskl Ni~: Taylor, N.C. 
}3('1! Clark duPont Hid:;; Obey Thompson, N.J. 
Bennett Clo.u~£n, Eckhardt Hili:~ O'Brien Tho:nr.on, \\'is. 
Ber~.~:tcU DonE. Edv..:;ros, C~ll!. Hin::.haw O'H::lrl.\ Thoue 
Biet;:4l ('lay Ellb~rc; Ho~"\11 Owens Thornton 
Birster Cl<>veland Erlcnborn Hol: ·;f"l(! - Parris Tiernnn 
B!:w:hnm Cohen E:;ch Holt..·man Patman Uciail 
Blatn!l;; Coll1er F.v::1 r.s, Colo. Honot: P~1 ttt'n Ullm:\n 
Bo~g:-; Collins, 111. Evins, Tenn. Hc.\\;,rcl Pcprcr Van DN·:-l!n 
Bclnr.d Conte 1-'ascell tt ~ lC'~•· lt~ Pt>rt:ins VaJ,cl<·.r \'N•u 
Bollin~ Corm:l.n 1-'i r. ell ey II• lliL Pctt:s VauH: 
Dr:! ·,:(-l!.1~lS Cotter ri~h Jcohr.:·(i !>i·:··.~er ,·,.~·,e;· 

I\:\.:.,·r_~ (;ou;;hlln Flood J:tr!. :111 Pi;:p \'i~_o:~to 
Bre-~h; nr !clge Crculu I-'! ewer~ John~Olt, (",1~!!. I'•Jddl w,,!flte 
f'Oit'Y McClory Ro~<'nthsl Joh: . .:.on. Colo. Prr~~ ~r \\"a!.'h 
1-'o::-cl M.cCin~lt""' Host <:r!kow~t.t JOlUl~Cl:l •. ':1. Pr!t c'. 1.!1. \' ... h!:~pler 
f'o~. !ll ttl> in MC(;Ofnlii.CK Roush J()<!t·~. Ain. Prlt<'haru .. 

\,,.h[~~L~n 

Frh:.;.-r !'.~cDr..tle Ro~ Jot:f'-3, Tet:n. Q\l!e' \Vl~lt"liurr.t 

Fn·i U!gh~IYH:n !-.tcFnll Roybal Jord1 n H.r.Ib=bark W!,:r.nll 
Fr('O' .McKay .Ruppe Kart.h RP-IIl' n!l \;'ii: en, Bol.> 
Ful.ton McKlnn<'Y' Rynn Kr·~! \,.It ut..:·it-r Rat::~el \\"t:.~Ol:, 

Fl!CJH:l Mr.Spadtlen St Germa1n Kw~ Rl·gltla CllarlE'». Te-x 
Gl\.\ cloc; 1\!:tcdm.ald Sarn;;in' Kocl. H<:uss \\'Inn 
Go:•in:o Mullcl£'n Sarb:<!1es Kuyk(·nclall HhNies \VC':tr 
Glhbcn<> M:Hii~an bclHOl·dcr Y.Yrt· ~ Hie:::le \\.ri·:llt 

Gil;,1a.t! Mnllary St>:'l:·· •iluc I .. ~, ~!c·tr: r.t·r;i no !~ilotdllo \V~··;: f•r 

Git.n Marn.~ltl Shtph~y Lr:tta Hob:~cn, N.Y. \V~ ~: .IIi 

GCln·,~ak.• Math!n~. C:\11!. SltOtlll Lq~~··tt HOdillO Y:\tt'S 
Gr; .. =·.o Mnt~<\lll:\'~a Si~k Lt'h!r.nn Hoe Yn: :·011 
Gruy 1-1a~ .. ·.o11 Skul>lt:t. "Le11~ Hc;wrs Y0111~;:, Al:-oska 
Grt( n. 0:-es. :\lt·ccis Sl:ll·k Lit tOll Rou.-~!lo, w::o. )"'ot:!-:~:. Ga. 
GrN•n, P.l. ~telchc-r Smith. Iowo. LOti'-'. 1.1\. l!itill"~l!o. 1i.1. Yut::.!.!. IlL 
O:-i;1itl:"> MC"tcalle Snycter Lom·. Mel. Houncy, Pu. Yl't'!''··· Te-.. 

L\0.{·-:l Ro;;e Zllu:ork.i · 
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Ab<lr.or 
Arcl:t'r 
Arm trong 
A!>hhrock 
B~ke:
B:~urnnn 
Ikar<l 
Bc,wen 
Bray 
Dreattx: 
Dt!chr.r:.an 
I>nrret.e:r 
Eurh·~or:., T£·:·:. 
:u~·ron 
Cartl'r 
Cns(:y. Tex. 
Chapvcll 
Cl~•lH'"\" 
(•!:t ~.\·On. Dt:·! 
Cc.d 1 r au 
COI!ms, Te:'i:. 
COI~~bi£• 
n •. t,lel. D;.n 
lJ:q,it'l, HOt)c:·t 

\'o'., Jr. 
Da\'ls. Ga. 
de la Gar.la. 
Dennis 
Dtl!iC"I '\ 

I·:ct '\'f•~O" .• \!3. 
~ .• hi(: Ill all 
1-'i!'h.-r 
F.,>"ti~ 

N0:-'3-!:14 
FrorL::ch 
Gok. 1ter 
GOOC::.tlg 
Oro~~ 

Gub~·.·~· 
Hnley 
Hnm::.er-

schn; ldt 
Hcnda:;on 
Holt 
Ho~nwr 
Hudl.Jlt 
lhncl:inf.OU 
Jon£'s, N.V. 
Ken.p 
Ketchum 
Ll\n<l~rE:be 
Landrum 
Loti. 
Mccom:oter 
McE\~·cu 
Mahon 
M:tnn 
Mr•rtln, Nd>:-. 
Manln, N.c. 
Matbls, Ga. 
Mayne 
M11ford 
M:ll~·r 
M· •nt ~~onwry 
Moort\e~. 
. caur. 
Nichols 

Pns!>man 
Frlc£'. Tex. 
Quillen 
R:->rtck 
Hol..trrts 
RotJin1.on. Yl\. 
Hou,.s~:lot 
P.\l' h 
Satterfield 
Sr.'lwrle 
~chn£'eb£'!l 
[~:~·i ... _·!tus 
Shqsl(·r 
:.:imlth, N.Y. 
Spr·nce 
Stt:if;cr, Ariz. 
~\'111CI1S 
'I aylor, Mo. 
'l'• .. t ::'\iC 
TliW<·Il, Nev. 
Tn:,,u 
V:-!ndrr Ja~t 
Ww ~oun~r 
\Vh;~e 

Wtnt ten 
WlggiU$ 
Wy&l.t 
Wyl!eo 
Youu~. I-'ll\, 
Younr.. S.C. 
Z!OU 

• 
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NOT VOTlliQ--.45 
Bc~·m 
Bl!lckburn 
Butlec. 
Ca.rnp 
Cnrey, N.Y. 
Ccdt>rherg 
Conlnn 
Conyers 
Crane 
Davis. \Y;s. 
Devino 
Dicklnso:J. 
Doru 
F'or~ythe 
1-'renzcl 
Gettys 

lit'bcn. .. 
Ht>ct:!c-r, :t.'l:ns!;. 
Huhrr 
Jones. OL:ln.. 
KazPn 
Ki uc:zyn!'kl 
Lnjnn 
Michel 
l\1a!~hnll. Ohio 
1\Ioorhe~.d. Pa.. 

. uo~her 
Nt•lscn 
O'Neill 
Pickle 
Poage 
Powell, Ohio 

So th·~ bill \\'ns passed. 

Hers 
Rrirl 
HOO.H':\". N.Y. 
Uun1~c!:.; 

~ancln;r1n 
Shrl1·er 
S11<es 
Slnrk 
ScC'ph<'IlS 
\\":! !"(' 
\V!llinms 
W!lron. 

Ch:trl<·s H .. 
Cali:. 

Zwach 

The Clerk announced the following 
pairs: 

On this vote: 
Mr. Hebert for, with 1\Ir. Sikes agcdnc;r. 

Until further notice: 
Mr. o~.:-elll with Mr. Crane. 
l\Ir. R~-oney o! New Yori~ with ::.l.t:r. Camp. 
1\Ir. Recs wit:1 !-.lr. B~:tckbu:·n. 
l\.lr. Crrcy of :--;..,w York with ~fr. D•.''.'lnc. 
l\lr. Charles H. \Vil~·on o! c.-~l;fornl:\ with 

.1\Irs. Hecklt•r o! 2\fa.;;snchu;;:ctts. 
l\.tr. Rc id with .Mr. CcdPrlJerg. 

·Mr. Be•:tll with ~Ir. ilutler. 
Mr. Pkkle with l\Ir. Davis of \Vis·~nsln. 
Mr. Co.n;,ol'r:> with l\tr. Kluczynsi~L 
Mr. Starl;. with :\tr. Frenzel. 
Mr. M•'IOrhea.d o! Pennsylvania wi~h Mr. 

Conlan. 
Mr. Runnels with ~rr. Dickinson. 
Mr. Slcp!1cn~ \':i:h \lr. Hul>er. 
Mr. (iett~s wi•h ~li". l.HJ::n. 
Mr. Dorn w~th :\'r. \Villi:uns. 
1\.fr. Jo!~<'s of Ol:laht'!"'~ wit!l \ir. ~<'l~<<'H. 
Mr. For:.\· the W!t !1 :'.lr. Pow.ell of u:li<•. 
!\lr. ~I<o.-.hcr v 1~h :•!r. :j;u·i;·cr. 
Mr. Michel "-l<h Mr. Ware. 
Mr. Sandmah wltll. ~·r. Zwach • 



Senate Vote Rejecting Cloture on S. 707 
(last cloture attempt) 

September 19, 1974 

YEAs-6-l 
Abourezk Hrrtke Musk!e 
Aiken Hasl:e!l Nelson 
l'la>'h Ilatfield Pact;•:ood 
Beall Ha!hav:ay P1s~ore 
B~ntsen H-:>llin~s Pc:,:.;.;on. 
·B!de:t llu~t~lcston rell 
Brooke Hu~hrs Percv 
B>~rdlck JI•.:mr:!:lrey P:o:o-:n1!re 
Eyr:l, Robert C. I:·~ ,,.-~ l~:J !. ... (~{); ;)h 
Cannon J~ckson r.:otcoU: 
Case Javits Holh 
Chill'S ~ .. r~gnu~on S~hwto!ker 
Church Man.>llclci Scott, Hugh 
Clark UJ.~hias ~":aiTo:-d 
Cook ~!CG·?O Ste,·ens 
Cranston }\:coo~·ern Stev?-n~on 
Dole Ucint:;re SyminJtoa 
Domenld !,retca~r Tunn.cy 
Eagleton Mctunbaum Welc!:Pr 
Fong ,:t..!ond:ll'! Williams 
Gravel ·Montoya 
Hart Moss 

NAY5-34 
Allen nomln!cl!: McClellan 
Baker :Eastland McClure 
Baruett L:n:n Nunu 
Be!lmon Fanr:ln S<'Ott, 
Bennett Golctwater Willfnm L. 
Dtb:e Gr:r:;u Sp :- !'i::xn.au 
Brock Gt:~r.ey S:;:·nnis 
Du~klcy H:.>:se:J. T:<it 
D.fl'd, . II£-in:s T><lmad~e 

Harrr P., Jr. Hrt~.3ka. Thurmond 
Cotton Johnston Tower 
CurtLs L-ong Youns 

NOT VOTI~0-2 
F\Ubrt::ht Kennedy 

• 
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Issue 

Interrogatory 
.P.uthori ty 

Term and Removal of 
CPA Administrator 

Budget and Legis
lation 

CPA Right to Obtain 
J~dicial Review of 
Ag2ncy Regul~tory 
U~cisions 

CPA Judicial 
Representation 

Exemptions from 
C?A Review 

CPA Access to Trade 
Secrets nnd Co~mcr
ci~l and Financial 
Information Possessed 
by Federal Agencies 

C:.'A Access to Crim
inal Investigation 
Files 

S. 200 (Ribicoff) 

Independent CPA inter
rogatory authority 

4-year term, coterm
inous with that of 
President; limita
tions on President's 
po>ver to rcmo\re 

Annual report to 
contain simultaneous 
budaot and leaisla
tive rcco~T.cndations 
to C~B and Congress 

Right of judicial 
reviews comparable 
to that of private 
parties 

CPA represeats 
itself 

CIA, NSA, FBI, labor
related and FCC li
censing m~ttcrs, but 
only national secu
rity and intelligence 
functions of DoD, 
State and AEC 

CPA denied such infor
mation onlv if criven 
to other-Federal agen
cy on w~ittcn promise 
of cbnfidcntiality 

Exemption for prosecu
torial recom.'nendations 
only 

Dole Bill 
--~~9~3~r~d ~~re3s 

CPA usc of hcst a~cncy 
interrogatory authori
ty 

4-year term 

Annual report to 
contain simultaneous 
b~dqet and lcaisla
ti ve rc~o::·~ner.da lions 
to OHB and Cons·ress 

Right of judicial 
reviews comparable· 
to that of private 
parties 

CPJI. represents 
itself 

CIA, NSA, FBI, labor
related and FCC li
ccf3ing matters, but 
on2v national secu
rit~ and i"telli~enc~ 
f~nctions of DoD, 
State and AEC 

CPA denied such infor
mation onlv if given 
to other-fCderal agen
cy on writte~ prc~ise 
of confidentiality 

Exe:notion for prosecu
torial recommenuaticns 
only 

!!olifield-Horton Bill 
93::-d Congre.;s 

CPA use of host agency 
interrogatory authori
ty 

No limitation on Presi
dent's power to appoint 
or remove 

No provision 

Right of judicial 
reviews co~parable 
to that of private 
parties 

CPA represents 
itself 

CIA, NSA, FBI, labor
related matters, but 
only national secu
rity and intelligence 
functions of DoD, 
State and AEC 

CPA denied such infor
mation on]~ if given 
to other Federal agency 
on written promise of 
confidentiality 

No exemption for crimi
nal investigative files 
(only for "inte~nal 
agency policy rccc~~enda
tions," which could be 
intcrorctated to mean 
proszcutorial recommenda
tion;:;) 

httc.ch:-:-.:~n-:. B 

Brm.:n A:n'O!nd:-r.::;J,ts 
93rcl Co:.crr~,c;s 

N0 intarrogdtory 
authority 

No limitation on Presi
dent's power to appoint 
or remove 

No provision 

No right of judicial 
review of agency ac
tions 

Justice Department 
discretion to repre
sent CP.l\ 

CIA, NSA, FBI and 
entire DoD, State 
and r~::c 

CPA denied information 
given both "voluntar
ily" to a Federal agency, 
or on a written promise 
of confi~cntiulity 

Full exemption for 
crirnin~l investiga
tion files 



Attachment c 

Options--Submission of a Consumer Message 
to Congress and Administration Position on 

CPA Legislation 

A Consumer Message. 

Pro - A message would provide the Administration with 
an opportunity to state a nuBber of consumer proposals in 
the 1976 budget--as well as other new proposals--and would 
provide a counterforce to the argument-that the Adminis
tration is "anti-consumer." It would link regulatory 
reform to consu~erism, thus enabling the Administration to 
harness the political energy of several constituencies on 
a positive issue. By going on record as strongly advocating 
progressive consumer reforms, some of tte most important of 
which are the pzoposals for regulatory reform, the President 
contributes to restoration of consumer confidence and takes 
a strong leadership role politically-- and does so with only 
a small outlay of Federal funds. 

Con - Many of the proposals that would be highlighted 
in a consumer message have alre~dy been undertal:en or pro
posed in the previous Co~gress. The new proposals could be 
attacked as relatively minor compared to a strong CPA. More
over, new proposals \·iould be inconsistent 'ltli th the Adminis
tration's cpposjtion to new spending programs and increased 
Federal personn2l. Federal law enforcement funds are already 
ava.Llable for si .. all cL:.irr,s courts suppGrt at the discre~i.oz-1. 
of the States and the Administration has strongly opposed 
grants to States and localities solely for "handling consumer 
complaints." A consumer message could draw attention to CPA 
in the absence of a strong CPA endorsement. 

CPA Legislation. 

Option 1. Submit an Administration bill establishinq 
a restricted Consu1~.er Protection i'JC'Pncv 

Pro - Enactment of some form of CPA legislntion stands 
a good chance. An 1\dministra tion bill \vould improve the 
chances for more restrictive final legislation and give the 
Administration a positive position on a consumer issue. 
Given the pressure for some type of CPA bill, the Brown 
amended version represents a "least damage" alternative. 

Con - There is a substantial amount of opposition in 
the business community to any CPA legislation. On the merits, 
a CPA is not needed nor is it likely to h0 nhlc to achieve 
the c;oals of its propOl1r'n ts. Aclmini stri'l t ion prc:~oscc1 leCJ i ~•
lution would ~l~;o he inconsistent Hi th the Prcsic1cnt' s puhlic 
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opposition. to nevl spending prog~ms. Virtually all of the 
Brown 1\mendments were voted dovm by substantial margins in 
the House last year, making· it unlikely that Congress v1ould 
accept them. Finally, orice a CPA is established, it would 
c~rtainly seek expanded p~~ers within a short tim0, a la 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. 

Option 2. Work Informally for a Restricted CPA 

Pro - This option would .avoid a Presidential commitment 
initially, and would allow those who favor a restricted CPA 
an opportunity to obtain such a bill to test the viability 
of a restricted CPA option. 

Con - In the absence of an explicit "going in" position, 
the Administra'C.ion would have difficulty maintaining policy 
control in the bargaining process. In the face of congres
sional requests for testimony and agency views, it would be 
difficult to maintain an informal position on legislation. 
Also, once established, a CPA would certainly seek expanded 
powers within a shbrt time, a la the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. 

Option 3. Take No Position P.t this Time 

Pro - This option allows you rnaxirnu~ future flexibility 
ano rnaneuverc.bility, oepending on progr·~ss of tl:c ~-~=.rio-:.::: 
CPA bills in the Congress. 

Con - Failure to take a public position may be criticized 
as irresponsible, as well as maneuvering for the defeat of 
CPA legislation. 

Option 4. Oppose Anv CPA Leqislation 

Pro - On the merits, the adversary nature of CPA is the 
wrong way to assure that regulatory agencies take the inter
ests of consumers into account. A more effective and effi
cient way would be for the agencies themselves to be forced-
through congressional oversight and appropriate legislation-
to organize for and heed consumer concerns. Strong Ad~inis
tration opposition would give opponents of CPA a rallying 
point. 

Con - The Administration runs the risk of being character
ized as "anti-consumer," by not having an alternative to CPi\ 
legislation. Failure to endorse a restricted CPA bill could 
result in a much stronger CPA bill coming out of Congress . 

• 
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Attachment B 

Options--Submission of a Consumer Message to Congress and 
Administration Position on CPA Legislation 

A Consumer Message. 

Pro--A message would provide the Administration with an 
opportunity to state a number of consumer proposals in the 1976 
budget--as well as other new prope>sals--and would provide a counter
force to the arguments that the Administration is "anti-consumer. " 
It would link regulatory reform to consumerism., thus enabling the 
Administration to harness the political energy of several constituencies 
on a positive issue. Such a message would contribute significantly to a 
restoration of consumer confidence through the President's recognition 
of consumer problems and his taking a leadership role in proposing 
solutions. 

~-Many of the proposals that would be highlighted in a 
consumer message have already been undertaken or proposed in the 
previous Congress. The new proposals unless coupled with some 
consumer representation initiatives could be attacked as relatively 
minor compared to a strong CPA. Moreover~ new proposals would be 
inconsistent with the Administration's opposition to new spending 
programs. Federal law enforcement funds are already available for 
small claims courts support at the discretion of the States. A consumer 
message could draw attention to CPA in the absence of a strong CPA 
endorsement. 

CPA Legislation. 

Option 1. Submit an Administration bill establishing a 
restricted Consumer Protection Agency 

Pro--Enactment of some form of CPA legislation stands a 
good chance. An Administration bill would improve the chances for more 
reasonable final legislation and give the Administration a positive position 
on a consumer issue. A legislative initiative someplace between Dole and 
Brown coupled with the OCA increase and small individual Offices of 
Consumer Advocacy would obtain for the President significant public and 
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political credit and usurp all the advantages of a lead consumer position. 
This package would provide visible proof of the President's commit
ment, establish a nucleus for the staffing of an independent consumer 
agency, and provide extensive leverage for legislative negotiations as 
well as a formidable justification for vetoing over-reaching legislation. 

Con--There is a substantial amount of opposition in the 
business community to any CPA legislation. On the merits, a CPA is 
not needed nor is it likely to be able to achieve the goals of its proponents • 
Administration proposed legislation would also be inconsistent with the 
President's public opposition to new spending programs. Virtually all 
of the BroWn Amendments were voted down by substantial margins in the 
House last year, making it unlikely that Congress would accept them 
unless they are part of an overall package. But the statutory establish
ment of offices within agencies is ·generally undesirable and the 

~nistration has strongly resisted this form of congressional organizing 
I of the Executive Branch in the past1 A Finally, once a CPA is established,. 

it would certainly seek expanded powers within a short time, a la the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commis sian. 

Option 2. Work Informally for a Restricted CPA. 

Pro--This option would avoid a Presidential commitment 
initially, and would allow those who favor a restricted CPA an opportunity 
to ob1fain such a bill and to test the viability of a restricted CPA option. 

Con--In the absence of an explicit "going in 11 position, the 
Administration would have difficulty maintaining policy control in the 
bargaining process. In the face of congressional requests for testimony 
and agency views, it would be difficult to maintain an informal position 
on legislation. The Administration would forsake any leadership role, 
be constantly on the defensive and substantially impair the credibility of 
its consumer spokesmen and initiatives. 

Option 3. Take No Position At This Time. 

Pro--This option allows you maximum future flexibility and 
maneuverability, depending on progress of the various CPA bills in 
the Congress. 

Con- -Failure to take a public position will be criticized as 
irresponsible, as welLas maneuvering for the defeat of CPA legislation. 
Such a posture will add to the growing lack of consumer 
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confidence and substantially augment the charge that the Administration 
is controlled by big business and will consistently acquiesce to its 
demands. Regulatory Reform on its own will not satiate the 
congressional appetite for consumer representation and may ultimately 
be destroyed as a separate initiative. Knauer believes that this option 
would be a political catastrophe detracting from any future consumer 
initiative and making "anti-consumerism" a political issue in the 1976 
Presidential campaign. 

Option 4. Oppose Any CPA Legislation 

Pro--On the merits, the adversary nature of CPA is the 
wrong way to assure that regulatory agencies take the interests of 
consumers into account! .. A more effective and efficient way would be 
for the agencies themselves to be forced--through congressional 
oversight and appropriate legislation- -to organize for and heed 
consumer concerns. Strong Administration opposition would give 
opponents of CPA a rallying point. However, if Regulatory Reform 
is coupled with a substantial increase in OCA staff and amicus 
functions along with the establishment of significant individual Offices 
of Consumer Advocacy within Executive Departments and Regulatory 
Agencies, the Administration could have at least a credible "fall-back" 
position. 

Con-- The Administration will be characterized as "anti
consumer," Failure to endorse a restricted CPA bill or a viable 
alternative could result in a much stronger CPA bill coming out of 
Congress. 

• 



ATTACHMENT D 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: J '-J_ ( • A I l-- /~, 
Paul H. O'Neill, ? -~"•'' ~ · ·~ ;, 

FROM: 

/./~ . . ,_;// 
Virginia H. Knauer {' C '-jfU:..<..;:-1. _j)>:tr;'ttt.( ~- . 

II . '/. iJ,_.f l. 
v .{_·."I //I .r::t . 

SUBJECT: Consumer Message and Consumer .· (/ 
Protection Agency 

Attached is a slightly revised clean draft memorandum to the 
President on the issues of (1) submitting a Consumer Message to 
Congress and (2) an Administration position on Consumer 
Protection Agency (CPA) legislation. 

The proposed revisions are designed to reflect and remedy my four 
major conc11rns with the draft you submitted to me for review. 
They are: 

l. A more accurate reflection of my views and advice to 
the President. 

2. The needed sense of urgency for an Administration 
position in light of the already scheduled Senate hearings on S. 200 
next week. 

3. The need to consider the increase of OCA staff and 
functions and the establishment of individual Offices of Consumer 
Advocacy in conjunction witp_options 1 and 4 • .Alternatively, this could 
be ace on1plished by the addtbon of two new opt10ns. 

4. The request for cost data. We have addressed this 
m.atter by attaching a copy of our proposed "Specific Consumer 
Legislative Initiatives 11 with annotations connoting the originating 
agency and our estimated costs- -1nost of which would be limited to 
enforce1nent costs. In addition it is our understanding that a 1nore 
com.plete cost analysis for each legislative proposal is on hand or 
available to OMB pursuant to its require1nent for "Inflationary 
Impact Statements.tt 

JW IP D§d :fr%7711-
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Major arguments for and against a consumer message and 

the CPA options are provided at Attachment B. 

Decisions: 

(1) A Consumer Messaqe: 

I 7 Prepare a Consumer Ness age {Favored 

by Baroody, Knauer, Harsh, and 

I 7 Do not submit a Consumer Message 

(Favored by , , ) 

(2) CPA Legislation: 

I I Option 1 - Submit a restricted CPA 

bill. (Favored by Knauer, and ) 

) 

I I 0Etion 2 - work informally for restricted 

CPA. ·(Favored by , I ) 

I 7 Option 3 - Do not take position, formally 

or informally. (Favored by , ) 

I 7 0}2tion 4 - Indicate opposition to any CPA 

proposal. (Favored by , , 

Attachments 

--------------------------------------------------------~.--.mm· 
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I!!SUC 

!ntcrrogiltory 
,'\u tho:- i ty 

Term ~nd Removal of 
CP~ Administrator 

Budget and Legis
lation 

C?~ Right to Obtain 
Judicial Review of 
~gency Regulatory 
Decisions 

CPA Judicial 
Re.:>rcscn til tion 

E>:~~?t.ions from 
. CP,\ P.evie·,. 

CP~ Accc~s to Trade 
Secrets and Cor.~cr
cial and Financial 
Inforr-ation Po!:scssed 
by Federal Agencies 

... .;: CI"4\ ,\cccss to Crim
·~ inal Investigation 

Files . ~ .. 

.. 

. i 
·.; 

Major Diffcrcnc~$ in CPA Dills 

· s. 200 (Ribicoff) 

Independent CPA inter
rcgatory authority 

4-yc~r term, coterm
inous with that of 
President: limita
tions on President'a 
PO\•'Cr to remove 

Annual report to 
contain simultaneous 
budget and legisla
tive recommendations 
to OMD and congress 

night of judicial 
reviews comparable 
to that of private 
p:lrtic5 

CPA represents 
itself 

CIA, NSA, FBI, labor
related and FCC li
censing matters, but 
only national secu
rity and intelligence 
functions of DoD, 
Stntc llncl J\EC 

cr~ denied such infor
m~tion only if given 
to other ~cdcral agen
cy on w~ittcn promise 
of confidentiality 

Exemption for prosecu
torial recomrncnclation!:l 
only 

Dole Dill 
93rd Congress 

CPJ\ usc of host agency 
interrogatory authori
ty 

4-year term 

Annual report to 
contain simultaneous 
budget and legisla
tive reco~~endations 
to OMD and Congress 

night of judicial 
·reviews comparable· 
to that of private 

.parties 

CPJ\ represents 
i tsclf 

CIJ\, NSJ\, FBI, labor
related and rcc li
censing matters, but 
only national secu
rity and intolligcnce 
f\lllction:J of DoD, 
Sto.tc and J\EC 

CPA denied 5uch infor
mation onlt if given 
to other FL•dcral t~gcn- · 
oy on written promise 
of confidentiality 

Excmpt.ion for prosccu .. 
torinl recommendations 
only 

!Iolificld-Horton Dill 
93rd Congress 

CPJ\ usc of host agency 
interrogatory authori
ty 

No limitation on Presi• 
dent's power to appoint 
or remove 

No provision 

Right of judicial 
reviews comparable 
to that of private 
parties 

CPA represents 
itself 

CIA, NSJ\, FBI, labor
related matters, but 
only national secu
rity and intelligence 
functiona of DoD, 
St.Jtc und J\EC 

CPA denied such infor
m.Jtion onl~ if given 
to other Federal agency 
on written promise of 
confldcntiali ty 

No exemption for crimi
nal investigative files 
(only for "internal 
ngcncy policy recomrnenda .. 
tionG,~ which could be 
intorprctatcd to rnc~n 
procccutorial recomnanda• 
tions) 

1/ . 
Drown ~~cnd~cntc 

---'9-'3-'rd Con<:rc:::;s 

No in:c~rogatory ' 
authority 

No limitation on Presi~ 
dent's power to appoint 
or remove 

No provision 

No right of judicial 
review of agency ac
tions 

Justice Dcpart~ent 
discretion to repre
sent CP~ 

CIA, NSJ\, FDI and 
entire DoD, State 
and J\EC 

CPA denied information 
g~von both "voluntar
ily" to a Fcdaral agcncl 
or on a written pro~ise 
of confidcnti.Jlity 

·Full exemption for 
criminal investiga
tion files· 
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In summary, I believe the President must seize the initiative, 
exert leadership, and submit a substantive Consumer Message 
containing, among other things, either specific legislative sup
port for an independent Consumer Protection Agency or a viable 
alternative. 

My staff and I stand ready to work with you in resolving any dif
ferences in the preparation of the final draft of the OMB decision 
memorandum. However, in the event that a mutually satisfactory 
product cannot be arrived at, I respectfully request that I have the 
opportunity to prepare and submit my views in conjunction with the 
OMB memorandum to the President. I make this request because 
I believe that it is essential that the President be apprised of all 
views and options as he dec ides this most important matter . 

• 



DRAFT 

DECISION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JAMES T. LYNN 

SUBJECT: A Consumer Message and Administration Position 
on a Consumer Protection Agency 

Congress is taking up the Consumer Protection Agency (CPA) 

legislation this week. Hearings start Thursday, February 20. The 

Administration will be pressed for its position. This memorandum 

presents several options for your decision on (1) whether or not to 

send a consumer message to Congress and (2) an Administration posi-

tion on Consumer Protection Agency legislation. 

A Consumer Message. Bill Baroody and Virginia Knauer favor your 

submitting a consumer message immediately, no matter what position 

the Administration takes on CPA. They propose that such a message 

stress regulatory reform, affirming your support for: 

-- the legislation submitted by the Administration to establish 

a Commission to review the activities of regulatory agencies; 

-- various legislative proposals: repeal Federal laws allowing 
r r : I . . , . 

State resale pric~P~~~n~~·~at~'~ {~~~" ~;oh~bit ;~,~~~i~ ·::al~:·/; 

improve the regulation of foods, drugs, cosmetic and other 

products. 
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-- various Executive Branch task forces which are now 

considering consumer-oriented reforms in pricing and other 

trade practices; 

-- nonlegislative proposals concerning--among other things--

home appliances, life cycle costs of autos, consumer 

awareness of product resales, and unit pricing; 

-- a new requirement for "Consumer Benefit Analyses".,.-

along the lines of inflation impact statements--to be applied 

to all proposed legislation and regulations; 0..\'\~ 

-- a new program of Federal grants for upgrading of local 

small claims courts and other consumer complaint handling 
~ 

mechanismst ~~e costs of these proposals--on a full year 

basis--would be primarily regulatory enforcement costs. 

However, specific cost data is available to OMB from the 

originating agency through the required inflationary impact 

statements. 

Administration Position on CPA Legislation. The House passed CPA 

legislation last March by a vote of 293 to 94. The Senate failed to pass 

a stronger bill after four attempts at filibuster cloture were defeated, 

the last by only two votes. The departure of Senator Ervin~e 
(l ".- ;{ ~--, S' o'\i~ (~ .-. s '~'<. \-' ,·""; ·-."' :-~ ~:(- ~·- ;:_, ... ,'- 1 ..... ~~ ~- (..-

othe-r-Senator£--who led the Senate filibuster--~ the makeup of the 
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new House could result in passage of a bill early in this Congress, 

unless the Administration intervenes successfully. 

This matter should be considered in conjunction with either the 

statutory establishment of the Office of Consumer Affairs (OCA) in 

1) HEW (not favored by Knauer); or ~n expansion by Executive Order 

(favored by Knauer) of OCA to assume an amicus role, along with the 

establishment of individual consumer advocacy offices in each Federal 

agency- -the magnitude depending on whether anc..~··to what extent the 

message endorses a CPA bill. 

Attachment A identifies the differences among major CPA bills. We 

believe the options are: 

Option 1. Submit a bill along the lines of the Dole Compromise 

or at least equivalent to the Brown Bill (HR 13810) in the 93rd Congress--
no _,p i'J • I • .;..• 17~ {;. .;..• . r.. or • -:>-~ ~' • • L!_ "' ~T~ OV . .J.V~-'- . .:... #j-<-<1- C.:.~-~'<--CJ .,/!.-;>~(.--,~<1 ~ch.:.__ut..- ~ ;l;t..::_. ffu.- .. ..:~ .?"'·•··-u, ._ r.P'..Q</,-;.., 1-/"~; i.F.·,;,.._ 

a CPA with somewhat limited powers." ;ihis action would be coupled " 

with an immediate establishment of various individual Offices of 

Consumer Advocacy which would be reasonable in size and accomplished 

within existing resources along with a reasonable (up to 25 people) 

expansion of OCA within DHEW with a Presidential mandate, through 

Executive Order, requiring the office to perform an~icus-type functions • 

• 
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Option 2. Do not take a public position on CPA, but 

informally encourage Senator Dole and others to take the lead in 

working for a CPA with restricted powers along the lines of the 

Brown version. 

Option 3. Do not communicate an Administration position-

either formally or informally- -at this time. 

Option 4. Indicate Administration opposition to CPA 

legislation at this time and submit a bill to establish a regulatory agency 

Review Commission which shall address the matter of consumer 

protection in regulatory agency actions. This initiative should be coupled 

with an action significantly increasing (up to 50 people) ·the Office of 

Consumer Affairs within DHEW and establishing individual Offices of 

Consumer Advocacy within Executive Departments and Regulato.ry Agencies 

with adequate resources and operational authority • 

• 
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6 Specific Consumer LE!f.,_~slative Initiatives 

' 
Repeal federal law allowing for state resale price maintenance 
laws. 

We were pleased to note a White House statement 
dated January 30, 1975, indicating that the President 
would be sending legislation along these lines to Congress. 

· Therefore, we feel no further comment is necessary. 
However, we believe this proposal should be included in 
the Message. 

. Prohibit pyramid sales transactions 

This proposal would provide for the prohibition of 
pyramid sales transactions (transactions _in which gener
ally the incentive for the buyer of a distributor ship is the 
prospect of monetary gain from the sale of further dis
tributorships) in interstate or foreign commerce or by use 
of the mails, a~d would give SEC regulat~ry authority to 
carry out the Act. This proposal is intended to follow 
generally along the lines of S. 1939 which was passed by 
the Senate in August 1974. This proposal is primarily a 
response to such promotional schemes as Koscot, Dare 
To Be Great, and Holiday Magic. 

Remove impediments to advertising prices of prescription 
drugs and eye_glasses (Requires DHEW concurrence) 

This proposal would prohibit states and localities from 
enacting or enforcing any law or regulation which would pro
hibit or burden the posting of prices of prescription drugs 
or eyeglasses. This would allow the consumer to stretch his 
medical dollars by allowing him to comparison shop when 
buying prescription drugs and eyeglasses. 

Legislation based upon this proposal would not be 
expected to include any provi sian making FDA responsible 
for ad1ninistering mandatory price posting. It also would 
not be expected to include any new authority f~r the FTC. 
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DHEW has agreed to this initiative as it relates to 
advertising prices of prescription drugs but to our 
knowledge has not yet taken a position as it relates to 
eyeglasses. 

Provide the Food & Drug Administration specific authority 
to require net drained weight labeling for food products 
(Requires FDA-DHEW concur:rence) 

This proposal would provide FDA with specific authority 
. to require net weight labeling, to establish priorities for 

such labeling and to is sue regulations therefor by class of 
foods covered. 

Provide for easier deviation from food standards in order 
to develop new foods (Requires FDA-DHl;:W concurrence) 

The Report of the White House Conference on Food 
Nutrition and Health speaks favorably about encouraging the 
marketing of new foods, provided the consumer is not misled 
or confused about the identity of what he is buying. A prob 
lem for consumers and marketers arises where a new food 
deviates in some way fr01n a food standard, requiring "sub
standard" or "imitation11 labeling, unless the marketer can 
obtain a temporary permit to deviate from the standard. No 
criteria for such deviation or permission for such permits 
can be found in existing law. 

This proposal would amend the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act to facilitate the issuance of such per
mits for reasonably lengthy periods to evaluate public 
acceptance of the new product with clear criteria stated 
in the amendment for FDA in the issuance of the permits. 

St reamlinc he a ring proccdu res under the Federal Food, 
Drug and Cosmetic Act 

The Administrative Conference of the U.S., affected 
industry and consumer advocates have, fron1 time to time, 

y . 
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criticized the prolonged hearing procedures under the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, hearings which 
in some cases (food standard hearings primarily) have 
lasted for years. 

This proposal recommends that the hearing proVJ.swns 
of the FFD&C Act be amended in order to accelerate the 
hearing process without injuring the necessary due process 
protection of affected parties. (The recommendation of the 
Administrative Conference would b e a good starting point. ) 

FDA and DHEW concur with this proposal. 

Restrict the antitrust impact of agricultural cooperatives 

This proposal contemplates close coordination with the 
Department of Justice. Under review are the advisability of 
amending provisions providing special treatment to such 
cooperatives in the Capper- Volstead Act, the Internal Revenue 
Code, the Agricultural Marketing Act of '1929, and the 
Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937. 

Provide for Social Security exempt earnings increase 

Provide for increased earnings by Social Security 
beneficiaries to offset need for further increases in 

{) Cf Social Security Benefits. Additional legislation could 
exempt earnings above the newly (l I 1/75) established base 
of $2510. This would allow Social Security beneficiaries 
to increase their income without Federal assistance. 

. . r; needless to say, this proposal would have to be staffed with..__, 
C /: ·. 1 

. , ?-PPr.opriate data basis. Nevertheless, we believe the conce~t 
-; (: :: · .. •· f ments further consideration. 

- \_, 
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Propose medical device s l egislation base d upon the 
deliberations surrounding S. 1-l..J-6 

Present law imposes no duty upon medical de·vice 
manufacturers to establish the safety or efficacy of their 
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' products prior to marketing. Nor does FDA have authority 
to prescribe standards of safety to which these devices m.ust. 
conform. Instead, to prove a device unsafe or useless, 
consuming and expensive court efforts must be undertaken. 
Even where successful in court it is difficult to recapture 
those faulty devices distributed during the court battle. 

Last year a device bill was passed by the Senate, but 
never reached the floor of the House. Although some say 
FDA's device inventory eliminated the need for n1edical 
device legislation, a close look at the inventory reveals it 
was c01npiled with information voluntarily submitted and 
not complete. Further, attempting to have all de·v'ices held 
to be drugs by the courts in order to give FDA jurisdiction 
is futile. This proposal would allow FDA to prov-ide for 
classification of medical devices into three regulatory 
categories: 

1. Those exempt from standard setting and premarket 
review 

2. Those for which standards should be set and 
enforced 

3. Those of a life threatening character which 
require premarket review. 

Other gaps medical device legislation would fill include: 

mandatory registration for establishments 
manufacturing devices. 

specific Federal authority to as sure the use of 
good n•anufacturing practices 

inc rea sed Federal inspection authority 

a requirement that device manufacturers maintain 
records and reports on clinical experience with 
devices 
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procedures to require manufacturers or distributors 
of devices violative of Federal standards to repair 
or replace the devices or refund their purchase price. 

Propose legislation aimed at product testing in the private 
sector -- a Consumer Product Test 1v1ethod s Act such as 
has been supported by the National Bureau of Standards 

This proposal would stimulate greater price and 
quality competition, improved product efficiency, and better 
value comparisons by consumers in the sale of consumer 
durables. Product characteristics would be identified and 
measured against tests and standards developed by the 
N. B.S. and labeled and advertised accordingly (voluntarily 
by marketers) providing the consumer with an irnportant 
purchasing tool (objective product information) and the 
advertiser with a national and objective basis for product 
comparisons (comparisons which are now frequently 
criticized by the FTC and the CBBB). FTC Chairman 
Engman has endorsed legislation going further -- mandatory 
labeling. Also, this proposal differs from the bill 
introduced by Senator Magnuson last session in that use of 
the test results in labeling and advertising would be voluntary. 

Propose changes in the Federal Reporting Act and Federal 
Register that afford the public better notice and clearer 
understanding of proposed Federal decisions 

This proposal would modify the Federal Reports Act 
to affirm.atively encourage Federal consum.er protection 
agencies to obtain better survey and marketing data before 
proposing (or denying) complex regulatory schemes. Present 
posture of agencies is to avoid "White House clearance and 
industry scrutiny of survey forn1s -- resulting in more 
insular rule -making policy and practice. The proposal would 
provide for public (consun1er) representation in form and 
survey review by OMB and encourage public representatives 
to identify needed survey areas. The proposal would also 
create a public (includin~ media) advisory board to the 
Director of the Federal Rc gi s ter with new powers to the 
Director instructing and allowing hirn to mal<e the Federal 
Register a better working and source docurnent for school 
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curricula development as well as by public interest groups 
and media representatives seeking to obtain notice.of 
Federal agency activities. 

The Register is at present aptly described as an 
instrument of "minimum legal notice" at a time when 
Congressional delegations of greater rule - and policy
making powers to Federal agencies using_ the Register 
demand increasing public notice of involvement in the 
execution of such powers. TJ:lis proposal should have 
endorsement by both ends o~ the philosophical and political 
spectrum as an instrument for piercing bureaucratic 
screen and rnake government more responsive and 
understandable. 

Provide for licensing of motor vehicle repair shops and 
damage appraisers 

This proposal would require the states to establish 
licensing procedures for businesses which repair 
automobiles. These businesses include body repair shops, 
general garages, transmission shops, exhaust and muffler 
shops and damage appraisers. 

The primary purpose of legislation based upon this 
proposal would be to encourage states to require competence 
and integri~y on the part of automobi le repairers within the 
states. Recordkeeping and lin1ited deviation from esti1nated 
repairs cost would be two 1nethods by which the states would 
enforce the Act. The proposal should also require that a 
mechanisrn be established for handling consumer complaints 
in the auto repair area. 

Propose a National Appliance and Motor Vehicle Labeling 

Act t~c_t:. :.-?~ _ ·t-~JL.t-lu (~<- ;(,_ ~? .. '?..- S . .3 '-~1- tl(...u ;r;,., ·.tic -e,, E'-n.ift/ 
This proposal authorizes the President to develop 

energy conservation spec ifi cations for a broad range of 
motor vehicles and appliance s in order to provide 
information to the public on the energy consun1ption 
characteristics of these ''big-ticket" items so consumers. 

I 
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by comparing such characteristics when purchasing major 
appliances and motor vehicles, may select those that can 
effect savings in ener~y consumption. 

S. 3255 and H. R. 15616 of the 93rd Congress reflected 
this proposal and were submitted by and supported by the 
Administration. 

Reevaluate federal no-fault insurance legislation 

This proposal would establish minimum federal 
standards for state motor vehicle accident reparation acts 
on a nationwide basis. Such legislation would require all 
states to develop no-fault progra1ns which would meet or 
exceed the minimum federal standards prescribed by the 
proposed bill. Such legislation would further require no-fault 
insurance coverage as a prerequisite to using a motor 
vehicle by any individual and thereby provide prompt and 
adequate benefits for all persons injured in motor vehicle 
accidents. 

A system of state no-fault laws built on federal 
minimum standards would provide coverage for many · 
more people and return n1any more dollars to those who 
are injured than does the pre sent system which is based 
in most jurisdictions on negligence liability. State activity 
in this area over the past few years has been very disappointing, 
and it is therefore essential to continue reevaluating the 
Administration's position on federal standards for state no
fault syste1ns. 

Propose an amendment to the Communications Act to 
give the Federal Co1nrnunications Con:mission authority 
to adopt regulations csbblishing standards for the manu
facture of hon1c cnte rtaimncnl apparatus to ensure 
rejection of unwanted radio signals 

This proposal would authorize the FCC to promulgate 
reasonable regulations regarding the manufacture of stereos, 
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television sets, electronic organs, and other electronic 
devices for home entertainment to ensure that these devices 
~11 reject RFI (radio frequency interference). 

H. R. 3516, introduced by the late Congressman Teague 
in the 93rd Congress, makes provision for this proposal but 
does not refer to the larger problem of interference to audio 
devices. 

Support DOT's proposal to permit air carriers to operate 
"one-stop inclusive tour charters 11 

Current CAB regulations impose various restrictions 
upon the capacity of charter carriers and regularly scheduled 
carriers alike to offer cost saving holiday inclusive tour 
charters to vacation travelers. Current regulatory restric
tions impose minimun1 stay and minimum cost requirements 
upon inclusive tour charters. 

Legislation liberalizing the rules surrounding ITC' s 
could be expected to stimulate competition among all air 
carriers in the holiday charter market. And, development 
of cheaper, more saleable charter modes of air travel 'can 
be expected to open up substantial new markets for holiday 
travel among working and middle class vactioner s who cannot 
now afford to take family vacations at regularly scheduled 
rates. 

Senator Cannon's Subcommittee on Aviation, Commerce 
Committee, has scheduled hearings on S. 421,a similar proposal, 
for February 5 and 6. His office has invited Mrs. Knauer 
to testify on the bill on behalf of the Administration. Mrs. 
Knauer has declined the invitation based on her schedule. It 
should also be noted that the Department of Commerce has 
proposed an Administration legislative initiative in this 
area and the Dcpa rtmcnt of Transportation favored the 
proposal last session . 

• 
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Rc:qniremenh: for labeling quantit)r of active 
ingredients in OTC cll·ug:_:. 

Declarat-ion of all CJ_ct.i\·c ingredients in non
prescription drugs by quantity would provide f-nrthcr 
assif;tance to ph;"~~ici2.nfJ c~;lled upon t:o adn1inis!:cr 
m1ti dotes for children or -others \vho rnay have 
ingested the!:;f:! proc.l.ucts. Jt would also help"c:ons1_lln~rs 
rna1.;.C V2lrtC C(lll.lp:C•,rit>OllS ~Ltd prC\T~lit clCclclC:llta} 
overdose of in;:>, rcdient1:> cont;:;_ined in iwo -0-T- C 
drugs which nny be taken dJnultanc:oubJy. At p;·c.:scDt, 
such ingrcdic:.;t l<~hcJing i:c: alre~·.dy !~ccrtdred in p1·e
scription cln,gs and in 0-'f.-C drugs co:nt.c:ining 

cc 1·t~~j n ing rec1ie:;·!t s. 

Reporting of foJ·nn11<·, s and <tdver sc rcc<d:ions 

At prescEt un1y rnanu[~;cturers of ncv-1 dr·ngs 
arc requin~d to 1u;cp rc:coi·df; 3!1::1 rnakc: reports to 
FDA on dz:.ta rel<•ting to the: safety 2.nd efficacy 
of th\:'!ir products. Propo~;cd legislation "\voul<l 
require food, cosn~etic and other drug rnanufacturers 
to n1aint2.in records and furr:,id1 reports, v:there 
rc:q1.1ested by FD/:.., on clin:ic<•-1 experience, consun!eJ.· 
coJYJplaiuts, test results, a;1d other clat:t bearinG on 

pof;siblc violv.t~ons of law. 

Aclecp.1?.tc record and reports authority 

FDA n!"\.~st be able to obto.in needed :inforrnation 
\vit}wut hav-jnz to scncl out an inspector each tiJYJC it 
is hcLieYed f;uch record~; rnay shed ]jght on a 

. po1c~ntial hazan1 po~;0rl by <•n;,r particular food or 
othc:r: product. '.('],_; s ·lcgi.:;bhon would ;-~uthori zc FDl\ 
to require f-j !'l{J :: ~;ubjc-r·t to the /1ct to rnajnta:in n·co.nl~-; 
and n1aLe l"Cp0rU: neccssa ry to in~;ure in1p1en·Ie1Jt;-·tio!1 

of the F))C.i:. . 

• 
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Increased [jnc s 

This l>ill would rcnf>e th~: :;a, 000 basic rn:-txinYUJ1i 

fine to $10, 000, while tbe fi11c for subscCJlH':nt or frnud-
t\lent offenses would he raised frorn ~~10, 000 to 

$25, boo. 

Adrnini:::t:rz.tive detention, subpoena authority 

Proposed legisJ::1tion v:uuld provide FDA authority 

to achninistrativcly dct<d,n suspect foods for up to 
20 clc:.ys, pc:ncljng f:~eiz1J.~ e. 5'_1Cft au~:hori~y }~ sirniJar 
to that·noy; exercised by USDA anc1 FDA v:ith r~.~spc:ct 
to n."leG.ts, paultry c1.ncl eg~;t•. i\.t pre sent judid:--J Be5 zu rc 
is FDA's p6n18ry cnforcernc-nt tool <::.nd very often the 
suspected iood is shipp::'d b<..·iorc jndid.2.l seizure can 

be acc01np1i shed. 

FDA has been rather tn1iquc' anJ.ong rcgulato:::y agc1~dc:s 
in Jacl~in~·~ authority to cc.rnpd, by :::n"G~·ocna., n .. ~ ;:!l:t:e:,)
dancc of v:itnes~~(!S and pJ·oc'cl<.::~ion oi docuni(:l,t:s lo a.s~;ist 
the 2-gcncy- irJ its iuvc:c;Lig;~.t:icns and procce:Hng>,. 'Jhe 
proposed authority would be s:i.rni1.ar L.) thai: prescr::Jy 

exerc.i.secl by ihe FTC. 

Broadened factory inspection power 

Present authol'ity to inspect food proce;s!:or s :i.s 
severe)y lirn:ited. FDA in:;ped:ors arc:: lirnitecl to 
visn~d cxan>ination of the proces!:jng in a p<lrC:icu}ar 
estah1if:hrnent. The inspector may :not inspect .records 
sho\.ving source of n1atcriaJ ~, quality controls or 
form.ulatio.n of the products. Thus, it is virtually 
in1possihle {or <dl FDA iusp(;<:tion to detect potenUa1 
n1icro-bio1op:·;cal coni.:an·Jin<".t:ion, unc:.pp1·oyc:cl or 
• )1-- ··r\ • ..-·,, "\ ., -f·p r,.. 1,.;.:1--: ~,_.......... ,_ ... r],}'"'~•._..., 1 ,(Y• c.~i·-_{·:,,,., 
ll1 

1
1rOpvl ,,.1,1!-111 •. > OJ ,t(.,,_ .. _v "-''' C:1.C.. ,).,, .l -_) ''"'·"'·'"' 

· v.rcn.1lt1 Cl.\.tt11or); .. ~e I~"'I1ll tP l~~!.y··c C!.ccr:S!~; to !~eC()r:1s l.l,~~'-1-'j~::~. 
on p:;s1-".11;.le ;:·dnl'Ler<·ti.oll ('l." rn)~;i_,J_.:;,nr:·t.ng c•.!: ,_, .. _, of [ ll(: 

prot'inct~; c;"L~1l.i<.~ct I.e FDC/ ... 

P1'(.l":H>~~e food e~·~:·hl·iL;l,nwnt lT~(!.~.:tr:1.f:j(,n (S. Z:\J (>} -- ... __!---~--------------~-----------·--------- -- ···------------ -------------

Thjf'. propos:t.l would rcq<i'i:·c all foc•d proccsf;ors 
and w~trchou:je::> (cngag~d in jntr.:~.:.tatc ;:~1rd ir,tc:r~;t;,tc 

• 
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con:n;c: r(· ~). tn ;·c gj~ ; ~er v.- i!:h FDA i> p,~.::if y iro[: ·,: 1:-: C !:,.: ; : 

of })rodt~cts })rof": c.. :~=: c:c1 ti1c~;: e]rl. Jl <: g~; ~.; tr ;-~ i: i o :l :: :-: .1. 11 J~o 

was intended <1:.; <'!. Ecl~n:; i n .:·.-. b.w; but 1 :·; Dll'l'l:~ y to •:,:,· 

used a.s <1 too1 t <' pr o vide l'i..' ~ "l;-.tion ~end :in ~; pc ci:~on . 

''v'lt110i..lt rcgi~.;tr:4.. ti<J~l it is c1i {fic;__tlt to ct s !.; i..!rc t1' c s <~t', .... t y :"".!! ·. c~ 

C!llalit~/ cy[ food d"..~ f: to .~ l3c:l:. of 2- C\.t!r;.~ ~: e r~:t~ t.t Ci .n .,,/1Io ) : . in 
tlle l)\: Sil1C:: S .S of l:)l"'"OCCSSli".~.[~ {on~~. 

Pror;o ::-;eel en.1 Lrtl1' .... cd l2l)eJ i11 ~ z .. i.Jt11oritv t. ~) <..:<>1-r.bc-.. ~: c c, J:s 1.~!1:r:-1· __ _:.____ - ·-------·-- - -------..:..-·-----·~-- ·------·----- ------· 
con f ~_::~ c~:- c: rlt1 c1e c ~ ~~[~~~~--~~1_?.~~.£_ -~ ::.:_ ~?:E ~~~i :: !_ ::~ -~~2~5~ } -~~-~ -~~~ ~ -~~=--~ l ~ c ~ ~ 

1v1andatory i1~ :iredicnts 5n <l food for wJ 1 1c!~ a :_·L: nc: ~:. ~.·d 

of id_cn·tity· 1~v .. s 1::cc~ 1! er-:d:cd) )i.~ ht:c; 11e cc1 ... 1 o~ 'b e:· d e cJ .. :~· := ··: c;_!! t~ e 

lc ... l)el. ,...C})is rru.JC:e of CJr:r:-!r :::-:.. tio.t1 '\VZ-i. :-i l l_:::_..., :::c·d L' ~.1 t1 : ... ~ ~ ~.: :"~ ~ : 1:.~;r: ~. ~n1·. 

that consnn1.er s v:o;,1.ld he fan li li"cr v;·:;t h tl. e n1.a llcL•tu ~- ~· 

ing r e cl} c 1rt s of c: ~:. t~: !1d8. r di ;-~c ~ }J r ocl1.1 c.t, J:)r() i~8.:: t: d ~ ,:~ f) s l ::.t ·:. c' :l 

\T.'01J ld 11n-L: stc!.·t-... d~ J4 di z ed ;-~ ~:1c~ J"i(1ll ·- ~~t~ n.r t .~.rc-: J.z;~~ d f :.,c i ~ :. c· .: 1 er ... ~. :-:_ 1 

footi.r~g i11 tcrr~ls t":[ in~~r~..~ c15. er( d j ;.,clo~~ t:. ~:"- ~ 

poiso!l.ings). (S. 28!. :'i ) 

This lc:gi~lcc'(:i_on v>as prcjJ;::. red to .c<:: rry out a rc,r.:o:n
rnendation by P~-esidc.::nt Nixon c:ontaj_ne r1 in hi~ c o :.1 !:·.:)·nc;,· 

messaE; c of Octo!)~J: 30, 19(;9, <lnd rei~c1·o. ied i n hjs J'n(:; s,:<::.[;e 
of January 26, 1971. In su.Jn, tl18 Dru g ld c;·ltH:l c <<::.c-!1 .i\ ct 

would 0stablish a code systc:n! for t.'l-!e icl u~U:iccti. •.)r; o f 
prescription c1nlg~. Pre s::-.ni: J<:.beling prov.i.tion.s o .f i !: ~: 

Food, Drug aJ·:cJ Cosmetic Aci: rcla-::i. n~ to tLc: )d e r.h i ic:c..:.tion 
of drug proch-: c ts ;: :,cl their pl·otiuctiO!l o r cE s~: r i ~)1..lti ,)i1 u ri G)n 
do not require t!1<1 '~ t11i s inJorn 10.Uon l;e s hn'.'.' n cE::-c c·<.l;.- en 
the i: 2_b)e:h; or c~p~·. n} c s o f ch \1 :•. ::; rn~r1:d e c1 )n n: .-· ~:..e: .fo;·;r: . 
Tl:us iu c~~.::c:s c f pc· r~; c?• 2.1 c:• JY l :.·rl~( · i l<y. n:cl : ;t s OY-':i.' ·'-·~ , > :: ;·< . ·.: 

('1" acc)-1.-. ·J1 .. , ) ' ' ' '.'c• ·'i n " ( 'I· (]:·1 , ,. ir,r- ·,h ':ir"•" )c ·-~ ~-· J · · ·.- ·. --~- ' . . . .... - 1 L- •-· _ - · ' .::-. .• . t .. .. 1 (l. _ \ .; :- t • . 1..._~ -- · · -' . · ' ··- ),~ .._ r .. .' ,} . 

scr:i.ou~· ly c1 r.J <t ';" ~ d ~~ !"Jd rn:t y r ' :c;1.1)1·e cL1H:1! ':: i.c ;:_r,,! t i ?J": <· 
c on ~ t.: rn 1. n g ] ;t h , ) ,. ~ d < l c")' a • 1 ; , 1 y ~-: j ~: . A < i-:.;:. c L j c' c- r: f. if 1 : · r-. L .-) n of ·, •..: · 

dn1 g in snch ~.:n r c·:;· ge :~c 'il! [.; , lJy L :hcL.r,:: <~ nd clir(· .-: ~: r · :·o<\ l ('l: 

co (ij rLr: , ,.,..,onl (: [ :-~ c ·j 1 :i i. ~ -:. L (~ 1Jr o ~; 11!:: 1 : !cdic :.::) t rt.·~ :-~. tr ~ --: r ~ ~ J t. ;\ Jt) r:..~ <..!\-, ~ J. , 

(t \lJiifc>r i rl tlrt, f.~ c u : ! .~ n r~ sy :_: ; r ~ nl i.o jcJ er:tl[y rJ 1'\: g 1 1 1 ;11Yt~ ~ .::~ c ~. \. l · . ...:· r ~: 

ancl cJis!.rib\lto i.-~> \'. ' O\lld also lJC• of r:rc·;d : v ;lltic to t}d:·. ;J nci 

o~hc:r Fctlcr;·d ;1.nJ ~::al e ;:•gvn c i,,~; :in i~ tc ;·.dJuinj:_: t i: ;-dillll l)l 

clruc purcl1asc and rejJnll\ll.'SClncnt pn•gr;Jn1.s. 
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I'edc·r~ll t·. ~~vncic~.: l~c:.,.-;n::~ direct ~:tc:~~:0 1n ?.ef.t- ir.~! 

pro:luct rcc·~ ll n ,_<i<>:·:.- to arf'cc::.'cd ?U!)~ic i::::l•.;di :-;g FD/c , 

CPSC, no·.c, USDA., ;:u~..:l oc:_\ c:.:-::1 re late :JJ o~I.;;!"CUS 

instances ;:if incffl~cLj\·:2 1-:.rodu.ct 1-·!.::tza.rd Y.-~~- =.-:::~:;:;s C!.n:! 

rccalb. Co::l;)::tni.c:: affected l.l)" l'•':·C2.lt~' l'i.~·l : o::::.:~kru;;tcy 

\vl1en reca~ls r;-ltt:;t: .lJ ,:=-~ rt'!~t!siv~·ly· C!.d ' .... crti.scd (!)::.~d ~,c,· ·.:=~--· 

l. l. S 1·n cr) 0'·-..t· ir-,""'""' c .. , .... 11 . ...,.c-: ·~r·""C· 1 ·1c1~1· -rr F'",.l .. , .. ; . 1 C .. r: .· "_!~_.'11t .. ! ·~c~.··.l~r.·,->, s . .. b . . I .... ~ - \,..' .. :;, o,) ....... .. . • C. l. .. . (. A l • .. . .. . J C.: - \. .... l ._ . ~.I _, - ... -- "" • J -

./\ct lo r cc;:J.irc_· pu~:.lic i 1·!tcre~:t. h=:. ·-:::. :~:d :1otic\:"~ :J:..·ecl ~~) b~ c·: '-:

plor~d i11 ir~:r.::r.2st.s of conSU(l1 ... :".·E-, p!·o-:1~1Ct::l·f.~ ~~n:1 go':c!rn

ln e nt. ThiE· pro?o.3:Ll ·,':oui.d :'i:-.-' ·:.:1: ~i:o.s~ <~~;·~:;:·;_,~-:.::; ~;o -~ ·::.JJc,:-,' 

th·:! optjo:1:: \'.·ith5.n a ~)r.:;"icl:nLi. <tl Co:n;1'\·~~!.>.:: :';· <:·. :11c·.•:::n·:C. 

il1Cl'l.lding t~l -7.: s~)CCic L } /-,~::sist!:~i~ tc..~ tL:~ }~l" (';~;: ~:~.-j:* foL· CcJ-~

Stll.11::!r J1.ff:: .. ~rs and r,"!port fi!1di1 1g:S t (! J=>rcsit~ ;~J:~ v.·it!1 Jc(· o~l1·· 

Hl•:~ncJ.=.~.tio~r·:. 

7 2 IJ~.Y~l ':22..~- -~ ~:~~ h ;:i!": ~'-.0.~·-_f~:_l.:__~-C!~·-. ,1_' :l: __ ~' "'.D_ 2.\.~.!J: C2 :2 ~: ~ ~;_::._:. !' i !: -~ .:::_:_~ __ 

PoJicv. 
·~----- --1-

Thi::; proposal .,,_, oul.d cst<J.bl!. ::~! a S[J <: :ci;:~ l .. :\ssir,L<:c~it 

to th e Prc:::Henl for Nt:trition to provide: m<fi~d coo::cliJ:ati.c:'l 
including p<Jlicy· guidc·n.:e, acco,_•·;J~.:<~b ~lity :1-r:.J ·2\·c:dt:'::!.Lio:J -·-

c,f the nu~ritio:1 or nuLri.ti.v:1·-r.:::b~e;;d a. cti·,r!.:.ics Q[ th:::: rr:. r; i·c 

. tha.n 30 T'cder<J.l ag-::nci.c~ :·; or o.fficc~ wi.t}J s;.~::i·, resDcnsibj.J.ities. 

Spol~esnH:: n fo ;: the 1:"\ation';,; prof<..:s~i(;;-}2.1 nutr1tio:: 
C OD'tffi\.1:1 ity, tJ1 : f O::Jd i :1 d u S try, 2.:1:.1 C O:lS U r.n~ l" 0 :· g ;:~;') ~ ZCl. b.Oll.'; 

h a ve poir~tt.' U out. on nur;;.v: r c ·.l~ uc:co?, sion8 th.:::.t th·.:: L.!ck o~ such 

c-o ordin2lic,!1 of Federal J,uf.r~bCl:~ pro1;ran-,;: i1:.'-:; L<::!h~y:.:d ;: ~ ,cl 

han;pcrcd ,,ffo1·t s to cLt'l '.·: ith pi·o'.J}cms of 1~ 1...::-Jgci· a:)(i ;~!.<'.. 1-· 

nutJ·ition ~~s w·-~11 ~'s fcH .. ;l t,,._fl: ~:y, qt~~Jity , ;·~: ·:: ::;(,r~ . I:1 ._,i,_,,._. 
of tl1c c}·\ -:.. nr~ing r~lc:~.l o:-;:;L i1) ~; u;: }J t.~ ~-~;)lc· ::: i.e t:~ :.: · .. :_:(Jr1r·l: ~"3 ~ f• ·:,:1 

!~!llj)l"J l)' J i t b ::f.',i i·~~ lc! ~\~ ·~;~;:;~·.a· ir!·)p :~;·c~ti.'(.' th ;.t t 2 ... cc:J:rd~~1:: _·. Jv~ ~ 

r:f:ructu:·c L ~: (·~~tr:.~) -!1:-d: -~d c:tt t1 ·J c- ~ -\ r· i~ l!c T-Io'" .. , ~-::{· 1\.:\--.:~1: r...~=---~~t ~ \·, 

assur(' t1: ~.~ :. !1!~ ] 1£.'~..._li.L ~~~1.:1 \':(~l1-L _:~1~;~: c1( /\11 -;::: · l· )ct.":.n~ 5!- :~;_)~ 

u.ndcrntiP ::'J by !>c:arci t~. or P'J:)~· u:;c CJf t:t\'Z:.;J~t 1-'~- \.; n1.1 1~1·j~.:;~~·.: CJ!t ~:J 

to Ul)tit1li~· .. ;. lJ. S. C::!. pctc jJ~/ t·o ::..:~~.i r..: ~ jn [(! \:d!~·: :_~ t~! .-.: JJ'Jl!~~J·y·. 
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l-\r · t ~·. iqi>1f: IrHl'vi~'\., ~• ll .'•-. ;·)zcc<·c·· }>ric:!''' in ~., ,;,.., .. ,,;l'•'1 "'"1 ,:__.~ __ :::_-_• _·:_,7) _ _. ...-:..:-~. : .::::.. __ .:_: ._ • .. ..: ... ::.' :.. .. ---·.:: ~-~ .: :· ... --.:.·- · . ..:· :: :· .. :.: :: .... :.. __ ::.:_.:..:..:::._ 
ln1::JlenH' ;1( ,., hc•:i of Ur·i ·-.' .' r :<:t l J::l rcd:.lcL C>-•·:1:·. __ ..(; __ ___________ ___ - ----- --· -· - ------- ·- ---- .. __ .... . - -----

Codi:1~; ~tnd sc<-c:i·L\ng (lo.~e l') u[ ~ro~cr!.\:.'s v:!!l 

pcrrnit grc;::tc~l· SiJ2ed at ::-; ·, r1) ·~~ rn: <. r c~<:: l c:h·.:cko i.l'; s 2..:1d 

aulornatic inv~;Jtor~' co:ttr-ol -- ~~rno:1~~ \'d l'lO'c~S ot1-J ~ r 
br-nc,fits . l1o·:: ~v.::r , c o::s;.J:"n2 rs ct;,r~·r:n':ly opp:1;-:~! 
rcn1oval o£ price n•a·.-~~ir: ;,~ h·orn in:1i\:i (~.L:0.l co::tzcin~;rs. 
Proi1asal '1.'-'ClU. ld h<J..ve ~=>r.:-·o:i.cknt }n~tr·c·.c~ ~·-~::-.tion::J 
Prod uc ti v ity C : .. nYci1.:.s s io:·1 , U SD . .'\ ( A)t,. E:-: tc ;1:: i C·'!) ;.: :::1 
lhc Spec i;".l..:\~s~stant lo ~h(• ;,_""Ji-,'!f.:.c>:,·: .fo!· Co;:.:'t'~-- -l <·- ~· 
1\ffairs to c1 :::\·do;) se:::·ic~' of h.o<.<.ri;;~;_; v:iU1 <:: O :J~ · ";·,:;_·;:: 
and su]_JCl'Hl<:L1.'k(.:~'; to (.;X;) luJ:(~ o::.~io:1 s and d-::!vclc ;-) ;::c1 -

sensus. 

Further Adu-:Jticn of Cnit 1-';·icinP.. 
---- - -------- i. ~- - ·----- ----------------- _ _.,; _ _ _ 

Propo:-:: c-J . \Vo~·ld i::~: ir uc t Hl <:' :3/~.:.·ic.l /':..f~~: i~~ :~ :-1 ~ t(J 

the Preside:·!:: f cl- Cc::-:"' ·:.·n;_.,r Aff:l-i.rs th:;:~. i..)2·c·~:~:~_· :·,~ ·-::2.)1 •. ': 

rcpt"!rt 0~1 h-~ r cff.c}:L: C:\· cr ne::;;: s-i~-= n~t:;:;~!-,:. \'(; ?·:·,::::--; .:;~~: 
public un:Je r~: \. :. !.n:l!n;; c~ ;:~n~} v0lur.~~a.r y c~~/·.:.:1s i o·.; c:.~ unit 

pricing a.s an inf1 6.t ill ~1- fighti n g 0-:.cch~·- ~'-i.~ r-::~ , \'-·i:·1J <~ ~:e:?c,:-t 
fro~1.1. he ro::-~ \':]v; thcr lc g i s lalio;·l s:to·.lld -::J', end()~-s~d. 
Utiliz.e USDA i\g . Extci!s::.on S.3rvi.ce in effort. 

7. 5 J•·n: . .:;oE ov~-~:..... P1_:1.}E<:_~-~1...:l..P...::.i'~<~.j:_e_ ~o:-:.:_~-;.:~_ lc:.':.·~l]t -~_::~ _?} n ~i::J':l. _ 

:p_,; 8c.h::Jnisrn :::, . ----- -·- ·--·--···--·-

Unr c ~; o l v e d c o:1 ~; \ ! 1.11 !' r c o:-i1[>l<.t int:s r cp r <: .sc n t 
11\llYJher one C0:1 S1.'cl1'1t: r })l'G:Jlen1.. Th-:~ prOC(;(.~c1 i:-. ~::=: or lhrc 
Scpten·Jbcr lrJ7 .:; Pu'·)J.ic .Polic y Col1fc:::-r::t~e: o:1 CG:·;·:;)l::ti>d 

H an u _lin r:; s pnn:·;o!·-:::cl by lh:> S?c:c i a l /\.::!si::tant to the:: P:-csi-
dcnl. .for co~) ;;;_.:nY~r J'-.ffa -ir ~: , !he; Co\c•'~:~l o:·, Be t!:,::·:=-- :~<;·,._~:-; ~; 
Thtrca\1~; , aw·l TL~: Ceo:·:".•' \'·r ~J.~.- 1Jin .c~.\ -~,-\ 1...i?:;_,·er,;it·;·, \·::ll ~; o :,:: 
b e.~ Ci.~ih~cl ;:•.nol p:dn:c:c1 . . l''r·:.lpC),-;;; i \' . o·:d~i i:~_,:L n~·~:t i'i>. S?:· .:i <, l 
1\s ;-;: i ~;tan ': to ~;~ c~ }::·r .;:.;i·:·;c:'L tb :.tL ;·:'r •.·.:': i.(:· ·:·,t \\;:!:; !_::; p~·-:-, (:cr"·:'ii; ':~:-· 
t1.nd r.:.:p:>:·t t'.l ! 1~ ---:h< ··> i1': '· r~ .,·;Liu :tl.i u ·1 ~) : P""0~:.r-:: ::;:: :'..J: ·:l ~;):.- c·;.o. d 
o.f vo 1 un \.z!. r y rn <: (: 1 ::.:. :11 <: !'<t , . \'.'i th r l:C o:·.-:·.' 1 (· .~ (·;;_ i. i c,,., r..-:-r ,_.,.-he~ :: •.! 1' 

F<:cl :~ral lcg i :l <Lliv'-' i:1~l) ; ; li'.'C i~: ;l.iJ] ' r<J·1ni::.!c , t.i;r.i.:!::. t>.~:·l~(~~ . 
ct.c. 
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'fh::. USDj\ has rccc·r>.Uy anno'JI1C<'c1 :hal Ct)i1Hl11'kl"S 

do not und~rst:: .. nd lh(~ nnna.·ruus (;:;on·,c~l:)rL""H:~:-; inco:1~'i::tcnt) 

an cl dis p;:l T ak V() ltn La r )' g r acl c- labe 1 j n ~ ~: r::; tern p r fr!1.1.0tc d 
by USD.A (and oth·::r::;) for P'lckaged and ca.n:1ed fnlits, 
vegetables, jat-n,:, 1ne~ts, p:)ultry, etc. luabilit~- to und-<~r
stand and use: these syslen1~; n'l~.:'ans i:lst~fficicnt i:1forrn~'';io:1 

fo1~ CO!lsu.rnl~rs. Proposal would dir~ct i.b(: Spcci<tl Asf>i~b-..nt 
to th-= President for Coasun.v•r Affairs t-o d2vdo·J a t<-tsk . . 
force wHh USD/:,. (A.g. E~-:t<2n.s io,l). FD.r..~, and DOC '.\h kh 
wo'.J1d rec.:on'l!!1<~nd ha::.·cnc;:~.izrd:ir;n of g r<'d :.c- l.alJi.~ li:1.2. :-:y ~ tcnu> 
to facilitcd~e co:1su·mers 1 v;,due co:np2.riso:1 and th::rcbl Ii);ht 
inflation. 

8. Pro')OSed R.e~nh:.l.io:1., Rcfcll~rn and CcJ'1SUn1er -------...1-------- --· ---- _______ ;_ ____ ---~--~--~------·-~-·--------
! .,. t'- (''''...,) _!H Cl~-~ V c_ S___\:::)_;:Y: -~:• _ 

Itcn1s 8D (R•:'p':)al of F2ir Tr:J.d·:~ Ln:.Lbih:s-
J.-~egi f~ 1 ,,_ tioll) al1·:I g v~ ( c r l!~ t_i 0 :-._ 0 ~ <":t T\~~-.!l j_ (.J ;·; ... -:..1 c o:r:T~1~ is~ i.CJ~1 
on Rcgulc::.tory Re£orn1) hr~vc b:';~n di.:;ct-.sE:,~d ~bDvc. 

The Office of Co•1 s -...~;YlCT Affairs sup?o"·t3 c;1 ch 
concept reg::u·di.ng Itcn-:s 8A (Tran=pol"t~alio.:t Rcgnldcny 
Reforrn). 8C {Review o£ An~itrust Exem;;tion::;), SD 
(Refor1n of Finan(:i;;~l Instjtu~ions IZcgub.tit•:-1) <:nd SF 
(State and Local P ... cgulato:·y l~dorrn). In addition, OGA 
would p1·ovidc inp'.ll: and coordination \'.'i.th t-h~~ rcS?(:!Clivc 
agencies and dep~lrt.n><-:nts in fostering thc'se pro:)osals . 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

FEB n, · '1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

DECISION 

SUBJECT: A Consumer Message and Administration 
Position on a Consumer Protection Agengy 

The Senate Government Operations Committee began hearings 
this week on consumer Protection Agency (CPA) legislation. 
The Committee staff have told us that an Administration 
witness will not be invited unless we indicate we want to 
take a position. 

Because of the complexity of the issue and its political 
sensitivity, I believe it would be useful for you to have 
a meeting to discuss this issue. 

This memorandum presents several options for your decision 
on (1) whether or not to send a consumer message to Congress 
and (2) an Administration position on Consumer Protection 
Agency legislation. 

A Consumer Message. Bill Baroody and Virginia Knauer favor 
your sUbmitting a 80nsumer message as soon as possible, no 
matter what position the Administration takes on CPA. They 
propose that such a message stress regulatory reform, 
affirming your support for measures which could include: 

the legislation submitted by the Administration 
to establish a Commission to review the activities 
of regulatory agencies, and legislation which will 
be submitted to reform surface and air transporta
tion regulation and to reform financial institutions; 

the establishment of individual consumer advocacy 
offices in each Federal agency - if the consumer 
message does not endorse a CPA bill; 

various legislative proposals: repeal Federal laws 
allowing State resale price maintenance laws, for 
which you have already announced support; prohibit 
pyramid sales; imp~e the regulation of foods, 
drugs, cosmetics and other products; 

• 



various Executive Branch task forces which 
are now considering consumer-oriented re
forms in pricing and other trade practices1 

nonlegislative proposals concerning--among 
other things--home appliances, life cycle 
costs of autos, consumer awareness of prod
uct resales, and unit pricing: 

a new requirement for "Consumer Benefit Anal
yses"--along the lines of inflation impact 
statements--to be applied to all proposed 
legislation and regulations; 

a new program of Federal grants for upgrading 
of local small claims courts and other con
sumer complaint handling mechanisms; and 

the statutory establishment of the Office of 
Consumer Affairs (OCA) in HEW, or expansion 
by Executive Order of OCA to assume an amicus 
role. 

According to Mrs. Knauer, the costs of these proposals 
"would be principally enforcement costs." There would 
however, be significant additional costs if a new grant 
program for small claims courts were established or if 
new personnel were added to Federal agencies to form 
consumer advocacy offices. 

2 

Administration Position on CPA Legislation. The House 
passed CPA legislation last March by a vote of 293 to 94. 
The Senate failed to pass a stronger bill after four 
attempts at filibuster cloture were defeated, the last 
by only two votes. The departure of Senator Ervin and 
five other Senators who led the Senate filibuster, as 
well as the makeup of the new Congress, are likely to 
result in passage of a CPA bill, unless the Administra
tion intervenes successfully. Even if you choose to 
oppose CPA legislation, the chances are that a bill will 
pass and that a veto cannot be sustained. 

The current CPA bill in the Senate authorizes appropri
ations averaging $20 million a year. The new agency 
would probably employ 600 - 800 people. To oppose the 
legislation on the basis that it represents a new Federal 
spending program would not be inconsistent with other 
Administration positions • 

• 
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CPA is a "fringe" political issue--the far left and far 
right in Congress disagree strongly with each other on 
CPA. Hard core support for the measure probably amounts 
to just 10 - 20% of Congress. Endorsement of CPA would 
probably alienate an important conservative coalition 
of Congressmen and Senators. The votes of individual 
Congressmen and Senators are shown at Attachment A. 

Attachment B identifies the differences among major CPA 
bills. We believe the options are: 

Oetion 1. Submit a bill along the lines of the Brown 
version In the 93rd Congress--a CPA with limited powers, 
largely an amicus agency. Virginia Knauer believes we 
should submit legislation stronger than Brown, closer to 
the provisions of what was known last year as the Dole 
compromise. 

Option 2. Do not take a public position on CPA, but 
informa1!y encourage Senator Dole and others to take the 
lead in working for a CPA with restricted powers along 
the lines of the Brown version. 

Option 3. Do not communicate an Administration posi
tion--either formally or informally--at this time. 

Option 4. Indicate Administration opposition to CPA 
legislation and threaten a veto. Also indicate that the 
Administration has submitted a bill to establish a regu
latory agency Review Commission which will address the 
matter of consumer protection in regulatory agency actions. 
The consumer message package could be supported as an 
alternative to a separate CPA. 

Major arguments for and against a consumer message and the 
CPA options are provided at ~ttachment C. 

Decisions: 

(1) A Consumer Message: 

~~--~/ 

~~--~/ 

Prepare a Consumer Message (Favored by Secretary 
Weinberger, Baroody, Knauer, Marsh and Buchen). 

Do not submit a Consumer Message (Favored by OMB) . 

• 
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(2) CPA Legislation: 

~~--~7 

~'--~! 
~~--~7 

7 

Option 1 - Submit a restricted CPA bill (Favored 
by Knauer--who prefers something closer to Dole 
Bill, 93rd Congress). 

Qption 2 - Work informally for restricted CPA. 

Option 3 - Do not take position, formally or 
Informally (Favored by Secretary Weinberger (or 
Option 4), and Buchen (decide on CPA in context 
of drafting a consumer message)). 

Option 4 - Indicate opposition to any CPA proposal 
(Favored by Secretary Weinberger (or Option 3), 
Baroody (if consumer message package goes forward), 
and OMB). 

James T. Lynn 
Director 

A~~ac~~Vote Passing H.R. 13163 
B. Major Differences in CPA Bills 
c. Options--Submission of a 

Consumer Message to Congress 
& Admin's Position on CPA 
Legislation 

D. Virginia Knauer's Views 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: JERRY JONES 

FROM: RICHARD B. CHENEY 

DATE: December 3, 1974 

FYI 
~---

ACTION ---
OT.HER ---
Comments 

Put through the system please. 

tJ-/~- ~~ 
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WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Novembr~r 20, 19·74 

MEMORANDUM FOR PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD 

Virginia H. Knauer'-;;:~ F ROM: 

SUBJECT: C onsumer Protection Agency Initiative Options 
i n the 94th Congress 

Th e c01nposition of the next Congress strongly ~uggests a 
1nernbership whose large m.ajority_ is likely to favor very far--reachiDg 
CPA legislation. Moreover, in the Senate seven of the 35 supporters 
o f the filibuster against CPA will not return- -including Senator Ervin. 
His place as Chairman of Gov. Ops. will be taken by Senator Ribicoff 
who has announced his intention to make CPA legislation his top 
priority in the next Congress. Even now in the rernainin g days of the 
93d Congress Go\r, Ops. has scheduled hearings on Nove:rnbe1· 21, 22 
and 26 which includeS. 770, a sweeping cons"Ll1ner agency bill which 
WO'.Jld p1·ovide for full party participation fer f'ucb a CPJ:. in all state 
and federal agency and court proceedings involving the i nterests of 
consu1ners . 

In bght of these considerations I believe it essential to bring tu 

your atteJ:Ction the various options which, in n1y opir;ion, nov/ pl·.::os.:;nt 

thern.selves to the Administration in regard to CP.i\: lcgisla.tjon fer the 
balance of the 93d and in the upcoming 94th Congresses: 

1. AMICUS 
H . R. 564, the " Brovi1n-Fuqua 11 bil}. 

2.. PARTIAL STANDING 
H . R. 13810, the ' 1Bro'.YI11! amend~ents. 

3. FULL FEDERAL STAI\DI?'~G 
The "Dole Co:mprornise" a1nenan1ents to .S. 707, 

?ULL :FEDERAL AND S'l'ATE STANDIT,'G 
S. 770 now. before Sena.te GrJv . Op::;. 

5. NO ADM-INISTR./\ TJON LEGIS LA ·.;:-TV L I:\'TTlf\ TIV E 



CPA Initiative Options Page 2 

R ECQMM END,~ TIOL\TS: Given the dedication of principal 
Dem.ocratic leaders in both houses to Inake CPA legislation a major 
priority in the next Congress, it would sec1n irnpractical, difficult 
and politically unwise for the Adrninistration to take no public position 
on thj s imfortant topic. Therefore I recon1rr1cnd the follo\>ving in 
order of desirability: 

1. Endorse the Dole substjtute during the rernainder of 
this session of Congress, thereby eliminating CPA as a legislative 
1ssue in the impending 94th Congress. 

2. If No. l. is unacceptable, de-velop a well written and 
packaged legislativ( proposal, reflecting unified Adm_inistration, 
Congressional, and busines_s support for a bi1l1nodeled after the 
"Brown" ar."lenclments, H. R. 13810. 

3. If neither 1. nor 2. is acceptable, reaffirm the necessity 
for a thorough revj ew by a National Comrnis sion ocr Regulatory R efonn 
prior to any further legislative initiatives, and, at the sarne tirne, 
significantly c..;Jgrnent the staff of the Office of Consl..'Tner 1-\ffair s so 
that it may perforrn ar_:~ti.cus functions on behalf of consurners. 

I have attached a brief analysis of each of these options and 
would appreciate dio:cussing these with you as 'Nell as the role of OCA 
in the develop1ncnt and irnplenrcntation of such an initiative. 

Approve Option# ___ . 

Disapprove All Options 

Investigate F'urther Option( s) 

Set Up Meeting 

Copies to: 
Don Rurnsfeld ~ 
·vn lli<nn Tin1rn on s 

Hoy Ash c/o Paul O'Neill 
I<:en Cole c/o J;:n1.1cs Cavanaugh 
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CPA INITIATIVE OPTION #1- -AMICUS 

This approach is along the lines of H~ H. 564 known 2.s the 
11 Brown-Fuqua 11 bill. This bill -yvas v0ted on in the House during 
the 93d Congress and lost 241 to 149. If it was not a viable option 
then, I believe it is even less so now. 

Agree ____ _ Disagree 

However, a reasonably expanded Office of c.::onsumer Affairs 
could perforn1 Tnost of the amicus type functions outlined in 
H. H. 564 wit}~~ntt:_any __ f~r!:.l2_~~J~~-gis~~tl_<:_m. Such an expansion wou1d 
call for a staff increase of about 3~; (nwst of whom -yvould be lawyers, 
econornists and support personnel) plus an ~Executive Order trans
£erring the Consurner Proclt1ct Irtfonnation Center frorn GSl\ to OCA. 
The buoget of such a COil'lhined and expanded operatio1• ·would be a.bout 

$4 . , , . 1 1 "o1 f tL , r· ·p ~ , <?) c:, .,, • . • 1 • ' , · m:uL10n--on y- u io o r;c proposcn •.u h. ano ''·"• _. n;:tJ..t.JUn or \Vfncn 
is alrec-tdy in the FY 1 75 budget. Therefore~ such an action >.vould 
entail only a $1. 5 million FY 1 76 budget increase. 

This augm.entation of OCA would be taken innncdiatcly after 
the first of the year in recor;nition of the in1portance of consmners 
to the Ford Administration and any further CPA legislative initiative 
would be deferred pending a full review of the desirability of ::-:uch 
legislation as part of the work of the N::1tional Co1n-rnission on 
Regulatory Reform. 

Agree __ _ Dj sagree ___ _ Pursue 

Connnents: 
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CPA INITIA 'TIVE OPTION #2- -Pi\H T~~L _ _:~TANDING 

This approach is along the lines of H. R. 13810 kn0'.'\111 as the 
"Brown An~enchnents. 11 It would give the CPA full party standing 
before ma.ny agency proceedings but reduced investigative powers 
and only arrdcus status before the Federal courts. 

Such an initiative would not be warmly greeted by organized 
consumer groups and certain S(::nator-s and Cong: eE;sn:1en. At best it 

may be viewed as 11 hal£ a loaf. 11 

But in light of the long term disparity and non-pJ:oduct:ive 
negot:iatioDs b2hveen the Nixon Adn:dnist:c<Cltion and Congress in regard 
to the r:nost desirable forrn such a CPA bill should take, now is an 
excellent tirn.e for a Ford i\dministra.tion initi<}"!;iye. If i3Uch an 
initiative were to take as its base the Bro\vn J',xnr:ndrrJents 2nd it \V<l.s 

care1~ul1y drafted, i:culy substantive :in nc:.t:ure, \Ve11 pack:c:tg\~d under a 
new title and presold to certain bt1.rd.nc~.ss" lab·H· and congn·ssiona} 
leaders, it 1r1ight be passed. Alternatively it \Vould p-._:lt the Ford 
Adnlinistration in a positive positjon, provide L.lS with a tangible anvil 
on \Vhich compl·on~ti.se legislation could be ba:cntnerecl out or provide 
the basis for a veto o£ unacceptable leg3.slatio~YJ.. 

Therefore, if the Dole Comprc>IYJiS e st:i.ll goes fu r-Lher tba:n tbe 
Aclminist:cation wishes to go even in light of current events .• I believe 
that H. R. 13810 provides us v;rith the only viable base for a realistic 
initiative. 

Agree ___ _ Disagree ___ _ Pursue 

Con1ments: 
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CPA INITIATIVE OPTION #3--FULL FEDERAL STANDING 

This approach in 1nodcration is epitomized by what has 
becun1e very well knowr:t as the Dole COJnpromise, which is in 
effect S. 707 an'lended to rneet all major Nixon.Adnlinistration and 
House recom.mei1dations. Full Standing before Federal agencies 
and courts are provided for but the n1easure is a significant 
politicu.l compron'li se iron1 the original legislative leader ship 
posii.ions and it has attracted b1:oad based support frorn business. 
labor, consun1ers <.nd CongressrrlCn from both sides of the aisle. 

Enoutrh said on this already O'v"Ol"·-debated Dleasure! 

J-Io\veve1·, given recent developrnents, if the Ad1ninistration 
is willint·; to bac1< a measure similar to this, why not do it :r_i_ow? 

SU}Jpnrt it ch:.dJ1g th:i..•; short session. Seize.: t:he initiative. 
Get it u:ff the tabLe:. Encourage an irn:rned.iate vote and it would 

1..1ndouhtedJ y pass both Houses e1i1ni:nating the need for a ccn£erence 
and 

.. The Ford Ad1nirti stration \VOllld get all the credit, and 

It would take the whole issue out of the 94th Congress. 

I still believe that this is tl1'~ most attractive, viable .. 
i1nrnediate and positive course of action available. 

.Agree_. __ D:i sagree ---- Pursue 

Cornn'lent s: 
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CPA U~ITIA TI'lE OPTION /f4--FULL FEDERAL AND 
STATE STANDING 

This approach is rnore along the lines of rnajor Congressional 
advocates. It is alreacJy being toted out for public view as S. 770 in 
the Senate Gov. Ops. he:::uings sc~b.eduled for Novcrn.ber 21, 22 and 26. 

Although S. 770 still does not go as far as many of CPA 1 s 
Congressional a:nd C'~ganized co:osumer advocates wish, it still far 
surpasses. the 1in1its the Nixon Adm.inistration had ever been willing 
to go. However, such a n1casu1·e does have real potential in tbe 
newly constituted Congress. 

I believe that a cou:.·se along the lines of S. 770 or beyond is 
not at all advisable for the /:\rhninistratim1 to pu.rsue. However., I do 
beljeve that :it~3 potential Cc~1f':n2ssional viability does add credence 
to 1-r;.y t-!Sl)Ousa.l of a posi"'c]_-\,-e Forcl J\.drrlir1istratio11 i:nitictti\re as aD 

alternative. 

Thus an approach sirnilar to S. 770 or beyond should not be 
the basis for a Ford AdJr,inistrative initiative. 

Agree ___ _ Dj sagree ·--- Pursue 

Conunents: 
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CPA INITIATIVE OPTION #5--REACTIVE 

This is the approach that has been used to date and its 
success or lack thereof depends upon one's l-)oint of view. 

However viable it may have been as a reasonable posture 
in ':he past, I believe recent events nlake it i1r1practical, difficult 
and politically un"\vise because: 

It leaves Congress with all the c:redit for a positive 
leader ship action, 

It provides no public base for negotiation or viable 
alternative to support a veto,. and 

It keeps the Adrninjstration in at best n half-hearted 
pro-consun1.er stance -..vhen \VC can and fJhoulcl be jn 
a rrmch stronger position. 

Therefore,, in light of these considerations and the number 
of better· alten::atives available to us at this bine, I do not believe 
that this is a viable option •. 

Agree __ _ Dit~agree --- Pursue 

Conl.ments: 
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TO: 

HOUSE WHlTE 
THE QTON 

WASHIN 

Date ___ _ 

/J-
JERRY H. JONES FROM~-

~{)~ 
~~(A_ 
~-~J. 
Jl»_~~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: William E. Timmons~ 
SUBJECT: Consumer Protection Agency 

Attached is a letter to me from Rep. Frank Horton (R-NY) urging 
that the President give Congress amendments necessary to make 
the Consumer Bill acceptable. He points out that this may be the 
last opportunity to realize responsible legislation. 

I recommend you authorize Bill Timmons to tell Mr. Horton 
that you feel it impossible to get an acceptable measure before 
elections and, at any rate, you doubt the Senate would support 
your position. (Indeed, Senator Percy told you in Chicago that 
the Senate would not accept your Brown substitute. ) 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 
-----------------------------

OTHER 
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FRANK HORTON 
U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 

34TH DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

COMMITTEE: 

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 
RANKING MINORITY MEMBER 

DAVID A. LOVENHEIM 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Qeongrtss of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
J}ouse of 1\epresentatibes 
lll~bington, 11\.(d;. 20515 

September 26, 1974 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

2229 RAYBURN BuiLDING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

(202) 225-4916 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 
314 FEDERAL BuiLDING 

ROCHESTER, NEW YDRK 14614 
(716) 263-6270 

WAYNE CoUNTY OFFICE BuiLDING 
LYONS, NEW YORK 

Personal and Confidential 

Honorable William E. Timmons 
Assistant to the President 

for Legislative Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Bill: 

I want to bring to your attention my feeling that we have a fleeting oppor
tunity now to obtain responsible Consumer Protection Agency legislation. By 
taking this opportunity, we would ·demonstrate the concern and commitment of 
the President and the party to the interest of consumers. Such an expression 
is vitally important in my opinion as we go through this long period of very 
high inflation. There is no better vehicle available for such an expression 
than the CPA bill. If we do not take this opportunity, the President and 
House Republicans in particular will surely be labeled as anti-consumer when 
we try to amend next year's very tough Senate CPA bill. 

President Ford has been a long-time supporter of this bill. Now is the ideal 
time for him to call for its passage with some amendments, if he felt them 
necessary. In my opinion, he will never again be able to strike the compro
mises that are possible now. 

As you know, I believe the House bill and the Dole amendment in the Senate 
are both reasonable. But more restrictive amendments probably would gain 
acceptance now because of the disappointment caused by the Senate's failure 
to move the bill. Restrictive amendments which would be accepted now by most 
consumer groups will be totally unacceptable after the November election if 
the Democrats gain seats. 

The Senate bill next year probably will be unstoppable, no matter how extreme 
its provisions. Of the Senators who voted against cloture, four are retiring 
this year, and several others face a very difficult reelection. 

House Republicans will then find themselves on the front line, branded as 
anti-consumerist for offering responsible amendments. Should the bill go 
through the House, President Ford would face the same labeling. Such a posture 
will be most unpopular after another year of inflation. 

We could avoid this political situation if President Ford would call for the 
enactment of the bill, with such amendments as he thoug~necessary. The bill 
is now tabled in the Senate, but could be called up at any time in response 
to the President's request for action • 

• 



Hon. W. E. Timmons 
Page two 
September 26, 1974 

President Ford would be protected on the right by the amendments and the 
widespread feeling in the business community that next year's bill may be 
more extreme and unbeatable. He could gain important political advantage 
for himself and the party prior to the November election by claiming it was 
a part of his program to treat all interests fairly, and particularly to 
give consumers effective representation in these inflationary times. 

In my opinion the need to demonstrate our concern for the consumer and the 
political risks faced next year at least justify discussions of possible 
compromises now. 

With kindest personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

FH:sn 

Personal and Confidential 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

VIASHINGTON 

March 26, 1975 

A DtvHNISTRA TIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: JERRY H. JONES. 

SUBJECT: Consumer/Regulhtory Reforn1 Messa~ 

Your memorandum to the President of March 8 has yielded the 
following decisions: 

1. Title I - Hold for further study and consideration. 
TitLe II - Con 

2. Con 
3. Pro 
4. Pro 
5. Pro 
6. Pro -But consider more attractive bill title. 

7" Pro 
8. Hold for further consideration 
9. Pro - Federal cooperation but not in a White House 

conference 
10. Pro - But do it in such a way as to not interfere with 

Senate activities - in other word::: low key it. 
11. Pro · 
12. Pro 
13. Hold for further consideration and figure out way so 

that good organizations like Amway-Avon and others 
will not l;)e hurt. 

14. Con - No decisions yet on basic no fault decision - (l) 
Jim Cannon, in the Domestic Council study of the relative 
functions between governments, will look at the question 
of what is the appropriate level of goverru:n.ent to regt'l.ate; 
(2) the new .Attorney General and the new Secretary of 
Transportation should be involved and consulted in the 
development of the decision paper on no fault before it 
goes to the President; (3) the President raised the 
qu~stion of whether or not any definitive studies had 
been done to see if in fact people saved money in Stc.tes 
that had no fault in operation • 

• 
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14. continued NOTE: Mike Duval should make sure this 
item is covered in the President's decision paper on 
no fauLt. 

15. Hold for further consideration. 
16. Pro - Express strong Presidential approval but hold 

short of a firm veto. 
17. Hold for further consideration - consider impLications 

of the Federal Reports Act of 1942. 
18. Hold for further consideration - should first be con

sidered by intergovernmental task force identified in 
item 9. 

19. Pro 
20. Hold for further consideration. 
21. Hold for further consideration - it's a new program. 
22. Con 
23. Hold for further consideration - keep it task force Level. 
24. Pro 

It was also decided in view of the above decisions that a special messa£e 
would not be sent to the Congress this session on consun-1er affairs • 
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MAR 2 2 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: 

With regard to the attached, the decisions we under
stand to be correct are those contained in th Cavanaugh 
memo (some of which are not the same as · dicated on 
the President's decision memo). 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

JERRY H.~ 

Jim Cavanaugh has forwarded a list of the decisions 
made on the consumer/regulatory question as worked 
out in the meeting with the President. Do these agree 
with what you understand to be the decislonsT _______ _ 

1975 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

March 13, 1975 

DICK CHENEY 

JERRY~ 
·~/ 

Jim Cavanaugh has forwarded a list of the decisions 
made on the consumer/ regulatory question as worked 
out in the meeting with the President. Do these agree 
with what you understand to be the decisions? 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 12, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES 

FROM: JIM CAVANAUGH 

SUBJECT: Consumer-Regulatory Decisions Contained in Jim 
Cannon's Memorandum of March 8, 1975 

1. Title I - Hold for further study and consideration 
Title II - Con 

2. Con 

3. Pro 

4. Pro 

5. Pro 

6. Pro - But consider more attractive bill title 

7. Pro 

8. Hold for further consideration 

9. Pro - Federal cooperation but not in a White House conference 

10. Pro - But do it in such a way as to not interfere with 
Senate activities - in other words low key it 

11. Pro 

12. Pro 

13. Hold for further consideration and figure out way so that 
good organizations like Amway-Avon and others will not be 
hurt 

14. Con - No decisions yet on basic no fault decision -
(l) Jim Cannon, in the Domestic Council study of the 
relative functions between governments, will look at the 
question of what is the appropriate level of government 
to regulate (2) the new Attorney General and the new 
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Secretary of Transportation should be involved and consulted 
in the development of the decision paper on no fault before 
it goes to the President (3) the President raised the 
question of whether or not any definitive studies had 
been done to see if in fact people saved money in States 
that had no fault in operation. 

NOTE: Mike Duval should make sure this item is covered 
in the President's decision paper on no fault. 

15. Hold for further consideration 

16. Pro - Express strong Presidential approval but hold short 
of a firm veto 

17. Hold for further consideration - consider implications 
of the Federal Reports Act of 1942 

18. Hold for further consideration - should first be con
sidered by intergovernmental task force identified in 
item 9 

19. Pro 

, ' 
J- - .,d:., /J 

22. Con 

23. Hold for further consideration - keep it task force level 

24. Pro 

It was also decided in view of the above decisions that a 
special message would not be sent to the Congress this session 
on consumer affairs. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINC;TON 

March 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM. FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM : 

SUBJECT 

JIM CANNO~~ , 
Consume~~~ulatory Reform Mer:;sage 

At your meeting last week with Virginia Knauer to discuss 
consumer issues, you directed that she and BiJ.l Baroody 
work with us in developing options for a possible special 
message on consumer initiatives and regulatory reform. 
The following paper presents those options for your 
decision. 

SUML"'lARY 

The proposals that follow have been put together with the 
objective of providing options for a total package that 
would seive as a strong Administration alternative to 
Consumer Protection Agency (CPA). legislation. 

Virginia Knauer says that your message could be an 
opportunity for you to reassert your leadership in the 
consumer area and highlight what you have already done 
and are doing for consuml~rs. 

The 24 options attached fall into two categories: 

1) Consumer oriented proposals, e.g., 

a} To strengthen the present 
Office of Consumer Affairs, 

b) To improve present procedures 
for detern.L1ing food and drug 
safety. 

2) Regulatory reform proposals, including 

a) Surface transportation, 
b) Air transportation, 
c) Financial institutions, 
d) Robinson-Patman Act, 
e) Repeal of Pcderal laws allowing 

"fair trade" laws . 
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Should you decide to go with all or part of this package, 
we can be ready to send your message to the Hill next 
week. 

The Senate held their last day of hearings on the CPA 
bill yesterday, and we feel it is important to offer 
an Administration al ternati vc before the Senate Com.1'11i ttee 
completes its mark-up. 

II 



OPTJONS 

Consumer Represent.ation Act:_ of 197 5 

At your meeting with Mrs. Knauer you said you would con
sider her proposal to expand the present Office of Consumer 
Affairs as an alternative to Administration support of 
a CPA. The Consumer Representation Act of 1975 would do 
that in two ways. Title I would statutorily create an 
Office of Consumer Affairs within the Executive Office of 
the President. Title II would statutorily establish within 
each independent agency and executive department an 
Office of Consumer Representation. 

Title I: Statutory establishment of an Office of 
Consumer Affairs with.ln the Executive 
Off1ce·-~the ·President.----

An expanded version of Mrs. Knauer's present 
office, this agency would perform rr.ost of 
the amicus type functions outlined in the 
Brown CPA bill. In addition, it would 
publish a Consumer Register, coordinate 
the act.ivitiesof the consuiner offices es
tablished by Title II in other agencies, 
and transmit constur.er corr.nluin.ts to the 
appropriate Federal agencie:.:->. 

On an interim basis, the existing office 
could be expanded by Executive Order. This 
would entail a staff increase of 35 and an 
FY'76 budget increase of $1.5 million. 

Pro: In conjunction with the separate Offices 
of Consumer Representat.:Lon, would permit. 
the Office of Co::msumer Affairs (OCF.) to 
more effectively carry out its duties, 
and would cowll'anru strong support from 
Mrs. Knauer, manv consumerists, and 
business as an a]tern.c-.~.tive to CPA 
legislation. 

Con: 'it-lould be a ne\'>! S[Vending program. Goes 
against Administ..TI::ation pclicy of not 
creating specia1 interest offices in 
the Executive Office of the President. 
Also, could run ~he risk this would 
not stop CPA leg:Lslation, and we 
could end up Hitl both t.his office 
and a CPA .. 
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Decision 

-2-

Pro {Knauer, Baroody, CEA, Marsh, Lazarus) 

L__con (OMB, Seidman, Cannon: would prefer 
it established by Executive Order) 

Title II: 

• 

Hold for further study and consideration 

Statutory establishment of an Office of 
Consumer-- Representation within each indepen·
?ent agency and executive department. ---·---

These offices, similar to the CAB Consumer 
Advocate, would have the authority to parti
cipate in agency proceedings in the same 
manner as a private party. Their authority 
would be granted by agency regulations, with 
the head of each agency having the respon
sibility for determining the role of its 
office. Among their responsibilities, the 
new offices would ensure that consumer bene
fit data be considered in the agency decision 
making process. Finally, they would operate 

Consumer Affairs. 

Pro: Combined with an expanded, amicus OCA, 
these consumer offices could provide 
a viable Administration alternative 
to a CPA. Could provide visible 
proof of the President's consumer 
commitment. 

Con: Could require sizable increased 
spending to provide necessary staff. 
Could have the effect of relieving 
agency operational units of considering 
the public interest and risk that the 
consumer offic2s be "captured" by 
vested interests. Same undesirable 
effects as the previous issue . 
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Decision 

Pro (Marsh, Seidman, Knauer, Baroody, 
-------- Lazarus) 

~ .. *-, Con (OMB, CEA, Cannon) 

~Hold for further consideration 

• 
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2. Connumer Benefit Analysis 

Each executive department and independent agency 
would be responsible for preparing a Consumer Benefit 
Analysis setting forth the direct and indirect cost and 
benefits to consumers of proposed legislation and regu
lations. The consumer representative in each agency would 
be responsible for seeing that it be considered in 
decision making. 

Decision 

Pro: Could receive wide political support and be 
an adjunct to the Inflation Impact Statement. 

Con: Could be expensive and could be considered 
already adequately covered in the Inflation 
Impact Statement. 

Pro (Marsh, Seidman, Knauer, Baroody, Lazarus) 

Con (OMB, CEA) 

Hold for further consideration 

• 
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3. ~egulatory Reform Corr©ission 

Not only would the Artministration continue its support for 
a Regulatory Reform Commission, but also we would 
expand its mandate to include semi-autonomous agencies, 
bureaus and departments with regulatory functions. Also, 
the Cownission could be charged with examining agency 
responsiveness to consumer interest~ giving a further 
reason why a CPA should not be established until the Com
mission's work is completed. 

The Commission proposal would be supplemented by specific 
regulatory reform proposals you are making in this message. 

Pro: Would strengthen both your consumer and regu
latory reform programs by linking the t.wo in 
this manner. 

Con: With your speci fie proposals a Conmtission could 
be no longer necessary and could be viewed as 
an excuse for delay of further reforms. 

Decisio~"· 
v\P ~!t. __ Pro 

Con 

(Marsh, Seidman, CEA, OMB, Knauer, Baroody, 
Lazarus) 

Hold for further consideration 

• 
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4. Reform of Surface Tr<:msr::_ortation Regulat.ion 

ICC rules and regulations to regulate cornpetition annually 
cost the consumer an estimated $4-10 billion. As the 
result of a four month interagency task force effort, 
detailed legislative proposals to modify ICC pricing 
practices, liberalize market entry, exit and licensing 
restrictions, and eliminate antitrust immunities for both 
rail and trucking will be ready for submission to Congress 
by the end of the month. 

Pro: Inclusion in this message would cast the issue 
as a consumer problem, taking transporation 
regulatory reform out of its normally special 
interest forum. 

Con: Could receive opposition from truckers and 
teamsters ancl have some political cost. 

Decisio~1 

.L _____ Pro .;~a~~h~, Seidman, 
.LJO. ""UJ.. L'-'~ I 

OMB, CEA, Baroody, Knauer, 

Con 

Hold for further study ----

• 
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5. Air Transportation Regulatory Reform 

An Administration task force is currently developing 
specific legislative reforms to liberalize both CAB 
pricing practices and entry/exit restrictions and 
end antitrust immunities for the airline industry. The 
Administration has already testified on this before the 
Kennedy subcornrnit.tee and indicated that reform legislation 
would be forthcoming. 

Decision 

Pro: This issue is receiving considerable press 
attention and inclusion in the message could 
put the President out in front on this. 

Con: Airlines will object to this reform. 

Pro (Marsh, Seidman, CEA, OMB, Knauer, Baroody, 
---411''-"'---

Lazarus) 

Con 

Hold for further consideration ----

• 
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6. Financial Institutions Act 

The Administration is on the verge of resubmitting legis
lation seeking to remove outdated constraints on the 
services and rates which banks and savings institutions 
may offe~. Not only would such action benefit the 
financial institutions and provide much needed credit, it 
would also give the average consumer a better opportunity 
to earn an honest return on his savings investment. 

Pro: In the current economy, increased savings 
dividends would be popular with consumers. 

Con: This is not a new legislative initiative. 

!Jecis~~.\t' 
rvr I\ __ Pro 

Con 

{t-1arsh, E/J~ei man,_ CEA, 
Lazarus) tu-rvuiM,.,-
~·. 

Hold for further study ----

• 

OHB, Baroody, Knauer, 
; rvt l (. ~u~'\, t(!X.-vr-<~ 
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7. Announce Legislation to be Submitted to Reform the 
l~obinson-PatmariACt -------

Like "fair trade" laws, the 1936 Robinson-Patman Act 
denies consumers the benefit of stiff competition in 
stores by making it difficult for producers to give price 
breaks they wight otherwise offer. Legislation to be 
proposed by Justice will suggest revisions which preserve 
a special remedy against anti-cbmpetitive price discriminations 
while elbninating language and interpretations which 
discourage legitimate price competition. The existing law 
is patently anti-competitive and anti-consumer. Economists, 
lawyers, and two Presidential Commissions, are in broad 
agreement that a thorough revision of the Act is needed. 

Pro: Could be seen as pro-consumer action on the 
part of the President and an example of 
Presidential leadership in reducing consumer 
costs. 

~~m: The proponents of Robinson-Patman will fight 
any modification of the Act on the grounds 
that dt helps small businesses compete aqainst 
the advantages of large firms. 

Decis. i~on ;i.l, 
Pro (Seidman, CEA, Knauer, Baroody, Lazarus) -#-__,._ __ 

Con 

Hold for further consideration (Marsh, OMB) ---

• 
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8. Provide for Easier Deviation from Food Standards in 
Order to Develop -New Foods 

Legislation would be submitted to amend the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act to encourage the marketing of new 
foods. The issuance of temporary permits to deviate 
from an accepted food labeling standard would be authorized 
while public acceptance of tl1e new product is being evaluated. 

Decision 

Pro: Could encourage further development of new, 
less expensive food products. 

Con: Adminis-trative authority already exists for 
FDA to issue temporary deviation permits. Also, 
this could be interpreted by consumers as 
encouraging misleading food marketing. 

________ Pro (CEA, Knauer, Baroody) 

Con (OMB, Lazarus) 
---~K'>'~ ' 

~~!old for further consideration (Marsh) 

• 
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9. Establish Intergovernmental Task Force on State and Local 
~egulatory Reform Lead~ng ·to a White House Conference 

Following the President's October 8 call for a review of 
State and local regulation and restrictive practices, 
there has been considerable interest expressed by State 
and local governments on the types of actions they might 
take to remove such practices. In the message you could 
(1) highlight priority areas of concern (i.e. public 
utility regulation, occupational licensure, etc) .i (2) set 
in motion an Intergovernmental Task Force including State 
and local officials; (3) announce a willingness to pro
vide a forum for the discussion of these issues and the 
exchange of information. The latter could be a White 
House Conference. 

Pro: Indicates a cooperative concern to work with 
State and local officials on this important issue. 

Con: Could be inconsistent with allowing States 
and localities to exercise their mvn priorities 
and ~ith your December 4 letter to those officials. 

Dec is~~ 

'VO .!_){_Pro 
Con ----

(Marsh, CEA, Knauer, Baroody, Lazarus, OMB: 
Federal cooperation but not in a task force 
or White House Conference 

Hold for further study ----· 
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10. Announce Administration Support for Special Senate 
Committee on Eegulato_ryRclorm 

The Senate has action underway to create a joint commerce
Government Operations Cormni ttee ·to review Government 
regulation over a one and a half year period. This body 
could prove a useful vehicle for airing a number of 
difficult regulatory issues. 

Pro: Permits the President to state that such a 
group should be a vehicle for change not an 
excuse for inaction. 

Con: Could undermine Administration support. for a 
Regulatory Revievl Commission. Also, there 
is a real chance this committee could delay 
indefinitely consideration of reforms. 

_____ Hold for further consideration (Marsh, Baroody 

• 
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11. Propose Legislation to Streamline Hearing Procedures 
Under-tlle-Fecferaf--poocr;--iJrug, and c"osmet:Lc--X~---

•rhe Administration could submit legislation to amend the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act so that the hearing 
process is accelerated. In some cases hearings can now 
drag on for years. 

Pro: These prolonged hearings have been criticized 
by the Ad.minis~crative Conference of the U.S. 
and such a proposal. would be popular with consumers. 

Con: Could be too insignificant an issue for inclusion. 

,A~ Decisi~n · .. ···· ---- A 

_£ __ Pro 

Con 

(OMB: the specifics must be identified by 
HEW first; Marsh; Seidman; CEA; Baroody; 
Knauer; Lazarus) 

Hold for further consideration 

• 
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12. Repeal Federal Law Allowing for State Resale Price 
.Maln.tenance Laws (with fair trade la\vs) 

This proposal would reiterate the Administration's 
support for Senator Brooke's bill to repeal the Miller
Tydings Act (1937) and the McGuire Act (1952). Generally 
known as the Resale Price Maintenance Laws or "fair trade" 
laws, these acts allow a manufacturer to enter into a 
contract with one buyer at a set price and then allow 
that agreement to be binding on all other retailers who 
sell the product in that State. While it has been argued 
that these laws keep predatory retailers from drawing more 
than their share of the market by "undercutting" other 
businesses, in reality the laws have allowed manufacturers 
to set their prices at an artificially high level. The 
elimination of these laws should save the consumer between 
$1.5 and $3 billion a year. 

Pro: 

Con: 

Would be action strongly approved by consumers. 

Would be a restatement of earlier Presidential 
support. Also, because of pending action in many 
States it could more appropriately be a State issue. 

Decisio~· .·.§? 

.:\_,.'·r--_Pro (t-'Iarsh, Seidman, CEA, OMB, Baroody, Knauer, 
/ Lazarus) 

Con 

Hold for further consideration ----

• 
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LL Submit Legislation to Pr_ohibi t -~yramid Sales Transactions 

The Administration could announce its support for 
legislation that would provide for the prohibition of 
pyramid sales transactions (transactions in which the 
incentive for the b~yer of a distributorship is the prospect 
of monetary gain from the sale of further distributorships) 
in interstate or foreign commerce or by use of the mails. 
The SEC would be given regulatory authority to carry out 
the act. 

Decision 

Pro: Would show the Administration as willing to 
take action to protect the consumer from schemes 
such as Koscot, Dare To Be Great, and Holiday 
Magic. 

Con: Could be seen as a regulatory measure in an 
essentially deregulatory message. 

'~( Pro (Seidman, CEA, Knauer 1 Baroody, OMB, Lazarus) 
-v·~-~ 

Con ----

II 
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14. ~nnounce Decision on ~'l.uto No-Fault Legislation_ 

A Presidential decision paper is being prepared on the 
no-fault issue. If you should change your position on 
this, the bonsumer message would be an appropriate time 
to announce it. 

Decision 

Pro: No-fault is a major consumer issue and a new 
position would be favorably received in a 
consumer message. 

Con: Considerable opposition to Federal no-fault 
remains. Many see it a.s Fede2:·a1 encroachme nt 
upon individual choice and State responsibilities. 

Pro (Seidman , CEA, Knauer, OMB ---

(Marsh 

tor turther cons1derat1on (Baroody, Lazarus 
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15. Announce a Review of Anti trust Immuni·ties to be Completed 
in Ninety Days 

In response to an Economic Policy Board request, a task 
force has been set up in the Executive Branch under the 
lead of the Justice Department, to review antitrust exemptions 
in a number of areas. Although specific legislative 
proposals other than modification of antitrust immunity 
in air and surface regulation and repeal of the fair trade 
laws will not be made at this time, the Consumer Message 
could announce that such antitrust immunities are under 
review and that further legislative proposals may be 
forthcoming. 

Decision 

Pro: Would be seen as pro-consumer Presidential 
leadership in trying to remove exemptions to 
antitrust actions and reliance on free competi
tion and the marketplace. 

Con: Could be seen as just another study. 

,, 
~- 1)-r\. 1 fu "=' ~,...,"'~ <t7 M:::.,.·ch C!o; rlrn:::t'n r'H'~ 

--{"..l:------
,._. ___ .._.._.....1.1 

Lazarus 
-___ _,_ - ~ ... , - -~-·-·"·- .. --, ----, 

Con 

for further consideration 
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16. Announce Intention to Veto Any Legislation Which 
Unnecessarily R~ises P~ices to the Consumer or Restricts 
Product~on -

An appropriate statement could be made of your intention 
to carefully review legislation and veto any which 
woulcl result in unnecessary price increases. Your veto 
of the Cargo Preference legislation last year could be 
given as an example of your commitment to this policy. 

Pro: 

Con: 

Would be example of your commitment to protect 
the interests of consumers. 

Could have difficulty agreeing with public 
on which price increases are necessary and 
which are unnecessary. Impact on conswners is 
already a consideration in approving legislation. 

Decisi~n 
~) .. ~"'""i'J_,.~,___Pro (Seidman, CEA, Baroody, Knauer, OivlB: express 

strong Presidential disapproval of but not veto 

Con {Lazarus ----

Hold for further consideration (Marsh ----

II 
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17. Propose Changes in the Federal Reporting Act and 
FederalRegiSter_to_C:~Tve the Public Bette~: Notice and 
Cl~earer Understandi_nq of Proposed Federal Decisions 

The Administration could submit legislation to modify the 
Federal Reports Act to encourage Federal consumer pro
tection agencies to obtain better survey and marketing 
data befo~e proposing (or denying) complex regulatory 
schemes. The legislation would provide for public 
(consumer) representation in form and survey review by 
OMB and encourage public representatives to identify 
needed survey areas. It would also create a public 
(including media) advisory board to the Director of the 
Federal Register and give the Director new authority to 
make the FeCferaT Register a better vmrking and source 
document. 

Decision 

Pro: Y.lould have pro-consumer end or semen t as making 
rule-making policy more visible. 

Con: OMB already has a procedure for soliciting 
public corrnnent. Also, t:hc purpose of these 
changes has been addressed in the Inflation 
"l- .................. ...... ....... .-.._ r-o-'- -- J_ - Y'~ _.. -- .l- ' - ......... - , .! - ...... 
_,_J.~Lt-'\.A.Vl.. r...JL..Ul-\._;-~ll\:,..:.).J,I.,_ .__, J::''"-'..L...L.'-'.1, • 

"" /'-._:__ __ Pro (Marsh, Seidman, Baroody, Knauer 

Con (Lazarus ·----

x .. ·· -. -.. H. old_ for 

V. .vI! Jt r'i'J'-
11 ,.f\ *"" ,..v • 

;' f\,.,-

• 

further consideration (CEA, OMB 
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18. Prohibit States and Localities from not Permitting 
tli"e""--Advertising of Pres~ription urug ?rices 

The Administration would submit. legislation that vmuld 
prohibit States and localities from enacting or enforcing 
any law or regulation which would prohibit or inhibit 
the posting of prices of prescription drugs. 

Decision 

Pro: Would allow consumernto comparison shop for 
prescription drugs. 

Con: Such Federal dictation of State and local laws 
could be condemned as heavy handed. 

Pro (Marsh, Seidman, CEA, Baroody, Knauer 

Con (Lazarus ----

the 
are crl t.lca.L 

II 
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Make Note of the National Appliance and Motor Vehicle 
Energy Labeling Act of 1975-

The National Appliance and Motor Vehicle Energy Labeling 
Act of 1975 is Title XII of the Administration's Energy 
Independence Act of 1975. It would authorize the President 
to require energy efficiency labels on all new major 
appliances and motor vehicles. This would ensure that 
consumers are fully apprised of the efficiency of various 
appliances and motor vehicles and would encourage the 
manufac-ture and greater utilization of more efficient 
products. 

Pro: This would demonstrate consumer awareness in 
our energy program. 

Con: Could be criticized as unwarranted Federal 
Government intervention into the private sector. 
Would increase costs to consumers. 

Decision 

(Marsh, Seidman, Baroody, Knauer, Lazarus 

____ _con ( CEA, OHB 

Hold for further consideration ·---

• 
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20. ~esubmit Drug Identification Act 

HEW is preparing to resubmit the Drug Identification 
Act which would establish a code system for the 
identification of prescription drugs. Labeling and 
direct product coding would allow quick identification of 
drugs in emergencies, and would facilitate prompt medical 
treatment. This legislation has been pending since at 
least 1969. 

Pro: Would be seen as a pro-consumer initiative. 

Con: Could be of some cost to the private sector. 

Decision 

\l Pro -7'--·- (Seidman, Knauer, OMB, Lazarus 

Con 

(Mr~rsh. CF.A. . . 

• 
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Dev~_<;es Legis_lation 

The Administration supported legislation submitted to the 
93rd Congress that would have allowed FDA to regulate 
medical devices. Current law does not require manufac
turers of·medical devices to establish the safety or 
efficacy of their products before marketing. HEW is 
planning to resubmit the Administration's bill to this 
Congresf;. 

Pro: Could be packaged in message as a consumer 
protection measure. 

Con: Could be interpreted as a regulatory measure 
and out of place in a deregulatory message. 
Could result in increased cosJcs to consmners. 

Decision 

~ Pro (Seidman, Knauer --'---

. ___ __:.~;-,;~Con (Marsh, CEA, Lazarus 

-~--Hold for further consideration (Baroody, OMB 

~~_J:!dl 
\ 

• 
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22. Propose Legislation Aimed a·t Product Te~t_ing in the 
Private Sector -- A Consumer Product Test Methods Act 
such as Has Been Supported by the National Bureau ofStandards 

Legislation could be proposed which would allow products 
to be identified and measured against tests and standards 
developed by the National Bureau of Standards. The products 
could be labeled and advertised accordingly, providing the 
consumer with an additional purchasing tool and the adver
tiser with a national and objective basis for product 
comparisons. 

Decision 

Pro: Could stimulate greater price and quality 
competition, improved product efficiency, 
and better value comparisons by consumers in the 
sale of consumer durables. 

Con: Could be seen as unwarranted Federal interven
tion into the private sector; could also 
have a substantial inflationary impact on the 
products tested. 

(Marsh, OMB, Baroody, Lazarus 

Hold for further consideration 

• 
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23. Improved Quality Gradin~Systems of Packaged Food 

Direct the Special Assistant to the President for 
Consumer Affairs to develop a task force with USDA, 
FDA, and Commerce which would recommend harmonization of 
grade-labeling systems for packaged and canned fruits, 
vegetables, jams, meats, poultry, etc. This would be a 
meas~re to facilitate consumers value comparison. 

Pro: Would be a pro-consumer initiative. 

Con: Could be seen as another study. 

Decision ,, 
-A' Pro 

-~~~--
(t-'Iarsh, Seidman; Knauer, CEJ~, Baroody, Lazarus 

(OMB: the specifics 

• 
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24. Improve the Systc~m for Disseminating Product Recall 
and Hazardous fr~ormation and Follow-up 

Concern has been expressed both in the media and in 
Congress that sufficient product recall information is 
not getting to the affected consumer. In addition, business 
is worried that massive paid advertising campaigns 
might be required. You could direct Mrs. Knauer to chair 
a task force of the affected agencies such as FDA, the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission, Transportation, and 
Agriculture that would explore options for improving 
recall efforts and to report their findings to you. 

Decision 

Pro: 

Con: 

Could be sGen as an effort to solve this 
problem for both consumers and business. 

Could be interpreted as another ineffective 
study. 

PrQ (Marsh, Knauer, Seidman, CEA· Baroody, Lazarus 
'f---'---"lit--

Con ----

Hold for further consideration (OMB: anticipated. ----
benefits must be identified 

CONCLUSION 

Should you feel that there are an acceptable number of items 
in this package, we will proceed to work with the appropriate 
agencies in the development of a special message. 

DECISION: Draft special message 

Approve 

• 




